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A crual word, how harsh it grates,
How jars the loving ear.
Sea the grieving lips it makes,
The tad, the silent tear.
Oh! see the heart, the trembling heart,
Wait earnestly and long.
And swimming eyes reluctant part
a

beloved form.
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Their hearts, although grown cold,
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True friendship strong, that sacred tic,
Once circled within its fold,
The joys and hopes, still clustering high,

strlcty adhered

to.
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In 1763, Gon. Preble resigned the Scotch decent. He was a man of ardent
Molasses,£1 per gall.
tablish and transmit the precious boon of
Cotton—Wool, £1 por pound,
command of tho Fort, and was succeeded passions, and at one time had a serious
Liberty.
£3
s
d per pair.
Shoos
,l
Little did the men who erected Fort
15
3 per quire,
by Tho. Goldthwaite. Goldthwait was quarrel with Col. Ooldthwaite. The
Paper,
Be careful then, and let your trust,
8
lb.
a native of Chelsea, Mass.
IIo was pay- Sabbath following, ho preached from
Flax,
Pownal, or the men who under its pro"
" "
3
Tea,
In friendship's truth be strong,
master in the expedition against Crown the text (Prov. 15,
tection, first settled the shores of our no•* 41
44
19) Better is a dinner
15
Cbooolate,
Be ever sure, you’re not the first
ble Penobscot, apprehend what changes
Point, in 1775. While resident at Fort of herbs, where love is, than a stalled
1
6 "
Moosomeat44
"
41
To propagate a wrong.
M.
Pownal bo was commissioned as justice ox, and hatred therewith. Tho effect
Shingles, 443
the succeeding century would witness,—44 44
••
15
lb.
Coffee,
of the peace, and solemnised the first on the Colonel was so happy, that he
Had some seer with prophetic vision,
44
44 44
2
bush.
Corn,
44 44
looked down to this day, and foretold
5
2
manages on the river. IIo was also invited him homo to dine with him, and
Wine,
gall.
For the American.
•*
5
W I Hum,2
what we now seo, he would have been
Judge of the Court of Common Picas, they were friends again.
"
•«
8
1
N E
snd Commander of the second militia
The Village Bell.
deemed an enthusiast, if not a fit subject
The following anecdote furnishes pre44 44
44
44
15
Vinegar,
«•
44
44
for a lunatic asylum. Standing on its
10
regiment in Lincoln County. In 1770 sumptive evidence that the chaplain was
Hark to the village bell,
Cider,
7
6 ** lb.
ho was superseded by John Preble, son not specially favored of making SerTobacco, 44
It tolls upon our ear.
promontory, and speaking of things to
j
*
of tho General, the first commander of mons :
ifark ! tis the rising knell
It is wonderful how with these prices come as if already present, he might
the Fort. But Gov. Hutchinson, a zeaThere was |a inan belonging to the and their slendor means, they kept soul have said :
Of death that is so near.
lous royalist, coming into power the garrison by the name of James Martin, nnd
‘‘Instead of the dark forest lining the
body together. Yet with all the
And when I hear its tone.
following year, reinstated Goldthwaite who was observed to be absent from straitness of their circumstances, it is shores, I sec smiling villages and flourSo mournful, sad and low,
into his former office. In 1775 he per- church on the Sabbath. The preacher
ishing cities, with their stately dwellings
!
judged that they made a free use of and
It speaks of one that's gone.
mitted Capt. Mowet, of tho Briti-h [Called on him to know the reason.— alcoholic
lol'tly spires. Instead of one solitaIn looking over the
liquors.
That'a left us here below.
sloop. Cansoau, to dismantle tho Fort, ! Martin replied, he could not see the account book, on some pages, one third ry truck house for all this valley, I beand take away its defences. Ho was necessity of attending on his ministry of the
hold marts of business on either bank.—
To toil, and work, and strive,
charges will be for rum, and on
soon after removed from office, and the
any longer.
To battle with the world,
Why? said the Doctor.— some other, nearly one-half. Against Some merchant princes make their influSuperintendence of its remains given to Because, replied Martin, I have heard 1 the most respectable names of that day ence felt in both hemispheres. Instead
To Buffer and to live,
Col. Buck of Bucksport. Tho next your sermon so often that I have it all
of the frail bark of the Tarratinc, these
Till death from “His” hand hurled,
you sometimes find frequent charges of
Said tho Dr. let 1-2 pt. ruir. 2s 3J and perhaps at the waters are whitened with the comyear all his commissions were revoked, perfectly by heart.
oium iiru us 11uin uui
and Goldthwait joined the British in the inc hear you make good your assertion. I same time 1-1 lb Tea, 15 s—or 2 07. 7s merce of nations. Instead of a dependpaiun
And give us joy above.
terrible conflict then raging between the Ho accordingly repeated very accurately 6d.
Using ardent spirits freely at such ent province with a few thousand scatterTo be with him who reigns
colonics, and tho mother country. But his discourse, nearly in the doctor’s own 1 a price, will partly account for the pov- ed along her shores and rivers; Maine
••
he did not live long to oppose the cause word.
Forever, through his love.
“I declare,” said the doctor, “l erty of those early days.
Yet so strong now stands a sovereign State with her j
of fieedom.
He was drowned during must alter my method of preaching in was the conviction of their
necessity—or GOO.OOO people, with an influence reach-1
the revolutionary war by the shipwreck future.”
The River of Time.
the demand of appetite, ing around the globe, and with a comso imperious
of the vessel in which ho had taken
Before the building of Fort Pownal that they would go in debt for N. E. merce extending to every ocean, and
ht n. r. tatlor.
there were no English settlers in the Hum at 2s 3d a half pint.
passage for Nova Scotia.
every sea. Instead of a few colonies
Goldthwaite was a bad man.
The In- vail y of the Penobscot. It was one
Hut let us not suppose that these spread along the Atlantic slope, depend-!
O, a wonderful stream that River of Time,
dians, in their traffic with him,complain- vast wilderness. But now that the fathe rs were sinners abovo all men. ‘It pendent on a foreign power, and often!
As it runs through the realms of tears,
With a faultless rhythm and a musical rhyme, ed of his extortions.
They said he was garrison a Honied protection and securi- took their sons more than Haifa century, vexed and harrassed by that power, I see ;
Aim} » broader sweep and a surge sublime,
not fair, in his dealings, like l'reble.—
ty, the tide of population soon bygan to alter they had passed away to make the S3 sovereign States, with their nearly!
AjU bends with the Ocean of Years.
millions of souls, united in one
Nor was he kind to the early settlers.— set in this direction. Between the years
discovery that ardent spirits were not 30
Hof+’mie winters arc drifting the flakes of About the year 1775 or 1776 the in- 17G0 and 1772 all the towns washed by
for vigorous and successful mighty confederacy, and taking rank
necessary
snow
habitants of Belfast suffered for want of these waters between Camden and Ban- labor—and that total abstinence is the among the great nations of the earth.—
And the summers like bud* between.
One occasion of the scarcishe leads the commcrco of the i
gor on the on? side, and Castmo and only sure remedy agiinst thu evils of in- Already
And the year is the sheaf—so they come and provisions.
world, and grasps a continent in her
ty was that they were short of ammuni- Brewer on the other, were penetrated temperance.
they go
On ihe river's oreast, with its ebb and flow,
tion, and ceuld t ike but little wild gone. by hardy yeomanry, designing here to
The season of the revolution was a arms.”
As it glides in the shadows and sheen.
Goldthwaite at the Fort, had ammuni- make a home for themselves and their a timo of
Nothing could have been more improbprivation and peril, as well as able
in the estimation of man a century
tion entrusted to him for a supply; he descendants.
the
towns within J
All
There’s a magical Isle up the River of Time,!
poverty to the earthly inhabitant. This j
treated them roughly, and scut them these limits, save the two recent ones lortification having been dismantled and | sinco, than such results as these—results
Where the softest of uir> arc playing;
There’s a cloudless skv and a tropical clime, ; away empty.
witnessed this day.
But as hunger is most
Sear«port and Stockton, received acts of destroyed, afforded no protection to the
And a song as sweet as vesper chime,
in its demand, they not long
The century we celebrate l as witnessbetween 1773 and 1812. citi7.ens.
imperious
was in the
Castiue
incorporation
possession
And the Junes with the roses arc staying.
after made another application, deter- Belfast in 1773, and Brewer in 18i*2.— of the British 1779.
The people were eel mighty changes in this little world
we inhabit.
mined they would not he denied.— Altho' tho growth of thes? towns has j
And the name of the Isle is the Long Ago,
Among its earliest and
required to take an oath of allegiance to
And we hurry our treasures there;
Taking wint ammunition they ha 1, and not been rapid compared with many the King of England. The inhabitants most momentous events was the AmeriThero are brows of beauty and bosoms of their
This struck the key
guns in good order, a number t f towns in tho West, yet the change of of Belfast, then an incorporated town, can revolution.
snow—
In 1850 and the only in the valley of the Penob- n.te of liberty fur the world. Its influThere are heaps of dust—hut we loved them so' men made a secuiid visit after this wise. the country has been gre»t.
There arc trinket* and trusses of hair.
Drawing near tire Fort they deputed these towns contained a population uf| scot, rather than take the oath, left their ence was felt on the other side of the waSoon after the independence of
twoifibeir members, Messrs. Nichols more than 50 thousand and property to J homes, and returned to X.
ters.
Hampshire
There fragments of song that nobody sings,
and Davidson, to go in advance of the the amount of 310,100,751.
They now from whence they came. Most others the United States was established, and
And a part of an infant's prayer;
There’s a lute unswept, and a harp without company, and make applicatii u.
They pay an annual state 11\ of over twenty took the oath of alle.ianre. Still this a free government acknowledged by the!
weru coldly repulsed, and cruelly de- thousand dollars.
Where a hundred did not save them from various anoyan- dynasties of the uid world —France be- i
strings.
]
There are broken vows, and pieces of rings,
nied. The narrator of’ tho story says, years since stretched on.1 wide unbroken j ces. There are those now living who gan to heave and rock as it agitated by i
And the

j

1

garments the she used to

wear.

forest, there now stand smiling
have it
the ammunition, ami would and
flourishing cities, the h ones
take it by force of arms if we c ulil not ; tclhgenvc.icUaeineat and bliss.
hi:

iuin

nun

u

were-

ueiu mi lieu

i»

village'' |

remember the alatin and terror following
of in
Part of the
the defeat at C isiine 1779.
j vessel* of the. American flee‘ fieri tin the
river, and were pursued ill tho night by
Perhaps some further particulars
uiocinv niiiury ui
British vessels which kept up a firing upThe
D.is to tlie Furt.anJ the men who settled | on the
shore as they proceeded.
here may be expected,
inhabitants fled to tho forests for safety.
Joshua Treat, the an-eatcr of the Parents took their chilldren to some
great an! respectable family of Treats deep glen, out of the reach of the enenow inhabiting several surrounding towns,
my’s shot. There wrapping their little
is spoken of by Gov. Pownal as Lieuten- ones in blankets, and laying them upon
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as a mariner—but by force of character, Francis Bernard, in the fulfillment of such deep poverty there could be reared
he pushed his way to the highest sta- au engagement with the Waldo proprie- araceofsuoh stalwart, hardy men as
tions in society. Both in civil and tors. lu consideration of a grant ol were the first generation grown upon
military life he so distinguised himself 'J700 acres in the region of the Fort, these shores. They were not only poor
—short of provisions, and the means
as to inscribe his name upon the page tney had engaged to settle 30 families,
of history. He was the father of Com- and an Flpiscopal minister, and ’o build with which to purchase, but every thing
never
hut they brought was very dear. At the
modore Kdward Preble, a still more dis- a church—an engagement
tingt|Hhed«Ean. So far as I have been partially fulfilled. In the chapel they Fort was a trunk house for the purpose
able to learn, he administered affairs, built, Dr- Crawford preached several of trading with the Indians, and the
wh^e in command at the Fort, so as to years,[probably turee or four.] Different settlers. From an account book here
He acoounts are given of the character ol kept from 1772 of 1777, we learn what
seiure the respect of the country.
closed a life of great activity and use- this man. By ono who remembered hiui was the price of various articles of merfulness at Portland 1807, at the age of i well, he was represented to me ns a very chandise. I.et me give the price current,
77.
| kind, worthy, and respectable man, c! as made out from this book.
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superfluous
hedge of Thorns, as more congruous to the
plan proposed, no comparison handsomer ifi
itself, equally durablo, and affording more
effectual protection against intrusion, would
be preferred to any fence, whether of wood,

for ng to know.

Be it

to act well our part
during the brief day of our life. Cherishing a devout gratitude to God that
our condition
in life is so much more
desirable than that of the generations a
century ago—let us aim to make the
condition of our posterity more elevated
and happy than our own.
Long before another century shall have
our

concern

brick

or

stone ; and until it attained matuitself be protected by d tempora-

rity might

ry Pale-fence, previously erected, and then
the hedge of Thorns,might be made at leisure

passed away, we shall havo finished our by those who had charge of the grounds.
The description of the Palc-fence pruposod,
earthly task,and have gene to our award.
May we so work whil; day lasts, that wc is ;is follows : Iron posts or bars 11-8 inohea
shall meet the approbation our Maker in
diameter, seven and a half feet long, drivand Judge, and enter upon a life of enden into the ground two and a half feet, at
less bliss.
eleven feet distances; connected by three par-

allel rails, two and a half inches thick, four
inches wide of any convenient length, not
less than fourteen feet, holes bored through
them flatways, to pass over tho posts, one

Towns and Plantations in
Aroostook County.
Wo collate from the Aroostook Pioneer the

following list of the 17 incorpo-atcd Towns,
hpI 28 organized Plantations in that County, obtained from the Secretary of State's
Olficc :
Towns.

*»nity,

and

lodgdon.
loulton,

|

Presquo Islo,
Smyrna.

The

legnl organization

is

held

in

durable, lasting twenty years without repair*
when it

might require re-nailing, and after
that would continue good for an equal length
of time, though at the end of ten years, it

Plantation?.
Bancro't,
Barker,

Islan.l

Belfast

Limestone

Falls,

Leavitt,
Riv-er, L 11. 1;

might Vo <lu-panoott

letter B. (B. 1)
Davton,
Dionne, (T. 13, R. 5)
Mocwahne.
Dyer Brook,(.Vo. 5,11.4) .Malawavka. 13, R. 1)
Baton,
Mnpleton, (12, 11. :!)
Kreuiont, (C. K. [)
.Merrill, (li. R. 5)
Forestville, ([. R. 2)
Molunkus,
.olden Ridge,
rant Isle, (14, R.
»reenwo'»d, No. '.»)

hedge would

Porta go
.Salmon

be

ci

Mvtfch,

kU

tvo

cumcieut

-1

*'

strength, and

then the materials of the fence would bo
worth half the

original cost of construction.
.Should you conclude, as intimated in your
letter of the oth of April, to submit the plan

.Moro,

S)

quarter, and five feet

priate

doubt.

I'norguaued.

Acad'y Lruut,

a

;

built for three dollar: a rod, would be approfor the situation, would be Btrong and

Weston.

(1)
(2)

ground

nailed on to the horizontal rails, with four
inches space between them, and further secured by battens two and a half inches wide
nailed to the rails. Such a fence could he

Orient,

Littleton,

half, three and

both ends of each rail bcTeled edge ways and thus nailed together continuously ; tho pales, Spruce slats, two
inches wide, one inch thick, seveu feet long,

Montioello.
Now Limerick,

'.innous,

a

from the

Lyndon, (2)
Masurd's,
Maysville,

Ashland, (1)
1‘ridtfowator,
r’urt Fairfield,

mi1.'.

Soon tba volcano burst forth, and tost'
hands that weaved, when the fairy
shore
fair land was deluged and desolated.—
1
i neir rciug *«»ia ituecu weic
is.a
Ry tho mirage lifted in r»ir.
Sftw-lt wlinout.
By tnis time our comj the noblest
And we sometimes hear through the turbublood of the nation was shed'
was in
We sai 1 here comc<
pany
sight.
lent roar,
as
our assistance and you may see them.—
by ruffian hands. The most revolting
Sweet voices we heard in the days gone before,
crimes were perpetrated in the name o
We are determined not to be treated as
When the wind down the river is fair.
the two men who came to you on this
liberty and equality. Anarchy reigned,
O, remembered for age be the blessed Isle,
Men's hearts failed them.
business before. 11c cooled down, an !
All the day of her life till night—
tion seized the land.
Then the star ot
When the evening comes with its beautiful gave to each man a pound of power,and
ball and Hint, and we returned to BelNapoleon arose. The nation was gladi
smile,
And our eyes arc closing to slumber awhile. fast in good spirits.”
ant Joshui Treat, and was employed by
a
rude bed of boughs, they watched j to take refuge in a military despotism.
May that "Greenwood” of Soul be in *ight.
Another anecdote shows the baseness 1 him at Fort St. G.mrges, when on his them with sleepless anxiety.
Still the j And what a career was itis—first as an
of the man.
“lie was on a visit to one \oyagc to the Penohscet, as interpreter flish of hostile cannon illuminated the Artillery officer, and then as commanderMr. Stinson—a poor man. Towards in an examinition there had of some In- dark forest and their balls whistled ; in-chief of the army of Italy and the arnight the Cattle came about the house; dians. He evidently was an officer in through the trees,making havoc of trunk my of Egypt, then as First Consul, and
he went out to see them.
Fixing his that Fort. Some have supposed he and limb to the imminent hazard of the finally as Emperor of the great nation,
as in tho
From the Progressive Age.
pride of his heart, he loved to
eye upon a young cow, he said, ‘that came to Fort Pownal as a soldier, and unconscious sleepers at the roots. There
heifer is mine,' and the next morning gunsmith. But Whipple’s Acadia say«: yet linger among us some individuals, call France. Thrones were overthrown
One Hundredth Anniversary sent two men and took her
at his will, and nations crushed
by his
away, and
During the year 1730, Lieut, Joshua whose memory reaching back fourscore
of tho Military Settlement of kept her. and refused to pay his poor l Treat
arrived at this Fort in a ship from years, calls distinctly to mind that fearful mighty hand. Then suddenly he sank
stores
Fort Point.
neighbor.”
sight. They recollect with what fear and disappeared, as if a star of the first
j Boston loaded with government
“Goldthwaite however sometimes re- for the Fort: wh r. he remained, and he and trembiiag they gathered around their magnitude had been stricken from the
(concluded.)
ceived pay in his own coin. At the was the first actual settler on the Penob- more anxious parents, and were led by firmament.
Tho best description I can give of the
he had built he made sbot river.
Among the great events of the last
The truth undoubtedly is, them to the dark forest, tho home of
Fort is one furnished by the late Joseph launching of a brig
a
feast.
He hired an Indian or that he had been an officer in the Fort the wild beasts, that they might
century
may be reckoned the blotting j
great
a
soldier,
oscape
p. Martin, Esq., revolutionary
out of Poland from the map of nations!
two to procure fresh moose meat for the Lit St.
Pownal
Fort
but
when
tho
civilized
men.
of
30
more
than
George’s
rage
years ago.
prepared by him
in 17'Jo, and the partitioning of her terThe Indians were nut long in i was built, that at George’s river was disThey sent a small party to Mt.Ephrajfe gathered his information largely occasion.before
exreturned
with
Ireat
Lieut.
mantled
and
abandoned.
im to burn tho house of Richard Stinson ritory and people by three of the great
they
from one who had lived in the family of hunting
fat inio-e moat. All the cooks 1 b -ing a gunsmith by trade soon came to with whom lived his father and mother,! powers of
Russia, Prussia and
Col. Ooldthwait, while ho was comman- cellent,
like three great rubbers, cot
in the garrison were put in requisition this
place—settled near the Fort and Ephraim Stinson and wife. Among the Austria,
der of tho Fort.
and carved as best suited their interest
to furnish the greatest variety ot the i
u
iw was
pursued his trade not only at the garrison parly was one Turner, a refugee. When and
rt'^Uiar luitur.imuu, sum
dish.
The
wore loud in but also with the Indians.
fired
into
pleasure, and heroic Poland as a
Turner
to
the
guests
came
dainty
house
a
block
house,
with
they
square with flankers,
distinct nation was no more.
their praises of the excellent moose.—
B tween the time of the settlement of it,and tho hall passed through the post of
in the centre. It was surrounded by a
The revolution of 1830 in Fiance,
had a merry, sumptuous least.—
ditch 15 feet wide at tho top, and five They
Mr. Treat 1739, and 1773 several men the chair ill which the old gentleman was
which displaced Charles tho Tenth, and
But a few
after, it was discovered
feet wide at tho bottom, and probably 8 that the days Indians h,d made the from whom have descended large fami- setting. They plundered the house of raised to the throne Louis
Phillipi—and
roguish
feet deep. The outer side of the ditch
lies, settled these shores /, thani trench what tittle was worth carrying away.— that of
1818, which drove him to seek
with- Colonel feast upon his own favorite 3 m
was 240 feet, and the breastwork
Shute and Henry* Black Turner said he would have done more
I7GG—Benj.
and
safety among a people who;
A block-house years old colt.
tho same dam ago, but the sight of one ot the old refuge
in the ditch 90 feet.
1700—Miles Staples near
Soon after the British came to Bagamaiden had long been regarded ns the natural
within tho l’ort 44 feet
was erected
1 tune.
His son Crawford, born in 17 < 1 man’s daughters thero a young
sides ducc in 1770. “Col. Cargill came from was the first white male child born in to whom he took a strong fancy, prevent- foes of France ; and which brought up
square with flankers 33 feet on the
another Napoleon to he dictator, and
New Castle, and burnt the block house;
lie afterwards married tier.
In the centre of the ditch were palisadoes
the place; Dr. Crawford of the Fort bo- ed him.
and subsequently by order of GovernWhile the British had possession of chief ruler, arc among the great events
The
block-house
the
child
around
Fort.
the
the
quite
attending physician;
; mg
of the century.
at the ment, ho appeared at the head of a p rt\; was named
was of square timber, dovetailed
James Nichols' Castine, they frequently sent their boats
for
him.
The humbling of Russia at SebastoIt was of two very high stories and labored indefatigably till almost Settled at the shore 1773, where the across the bay for plunder. SubsequentCorners.
with toil and hunger,in filling
; the rebellion in India, which shook
at
a small force
pol
tho
Americans
_-thc lower story used as a barrack: the exhausted
kept
vi.lage of Searsport lias since risen.— ly
British power, and for a season threat-j
the ditches and levelling the breast
These six families with two others,which Camden for the protection of the inhabiupper s'ory jutted over the lower 2 1-2
That he but- very partially
Sometimes small eued British rule, in that country—the
This space was covered by work.”
or 3 feet.
settled at the !! irbor soon after the revo- tants of that vicinity.
rebellion in China, and the vast amount
is evident from the embankloose plank, easily taken up in case ol succeeded
lution—John Park and Perly Pendleton, parties from thence would come as far as
ol misery, years ot bloody war, have ocIn this room were 10 or 12 ments and ditches which now remain, were the
a
numerous Belfast, and stop in some of the deserted
of
psogenitors
No garrison
A small party, of which Rich- curred, must he put into the list of no-1
Tho roof was hipped with a after the lapse ofSO years.
cannon.
posterity. Tiuir descendants now con- houses.
table events. Nor must be overlooked
was maintained here alter that lime.
was one, had passed a night
ard
Stinson
houses
of
the
The
box
on
top.
stitute no small share of ttie inhabitants
(entry
the present mighty struggle on the plains
the Journal of Gov. 1’ownal it
From
In
the
houses.
the
of
those
situated
between
in
one
were
officers
the
morning
of Searspr rt, Stockton, and Frankfort,
appears that a chaplain accompanied the and arc scattered into various other one of their number went to the shore to of Italy, in which some hundreds of
tort and the bank of the river.”
came to
which
establish
the
Castine j thousands of armed men, all trained fort
A
from
wild
foul.
shoot
This Fort, though a cheap and slender expedition
party
J places.
commanded by one Armstrong, had just the bloody work, hive met on the field;
affair compared with tho one now be- Fort. How long ho remained docs not
At the close of the revolutionary war
Bat it is evident that the g irand they took him prisoner.— of battle, and tested their skill in the ]
ing built on this river, was sufficient for appear.
there were 2d fa mill s ill that territory landed;
The better to deceive the men still re- work of mutual slaughter.
the object of its erection. It put an rison was subsequently destitute ot a afterwards
incorporated as tho town of maining at the liouae, they marched him
Had we any scale by which to mca-:
effectual and final stop to those preda- religious teacher; for in 1703, “Gov
:
und
Prospect
probably not much from the shore with his musket on Iris sure those mighty evils, and guage the
the
Bernard
told
House
that
a
had
which
the
Indians
of
chaplain
tory iucursions
more
than
100
souls.
Deep poverty shoulder. Tiro Americans seeing them amount of human woe they have occato be under constant pay at Fort
greatly annoyed the inhabitants of the ought
j
One
tho little community.
and supposing them friends sioned, the result would he truly appallTho same year in Pownal.who might preach to the settlers, pervaded
toast west of this.
well
informed
those days, has approach,
respecting
of
in
the
audionce
the
said
Indians;
for,
As they met, a ingwent out to meet them.
Which this was built Quebec was taken
left the following account of them.
But there have been other change3
Stinson, though a
Gen. Wolf, and the Canadas fell into he, there is no minister of the Gospel
struggle ensued.
were
hard
indeed.
Proof
“The
times
100 miles diameter.
small man, was brave and strong. Be- less painful, more benign. Tho advantho hands of Great Britain. French vithin the circle
Few men
The General Court appropriated Xlper visions were scarce and dear.
ing summoned by Armstrong to give up ces made in mechanical philosopy, the
power upon this continent was broken;
ate flesh more than one day in a week his
for
the
of
month
a chaplain.
of the elements and agencies
little
inconvenience
support
j
and comparatively
gun and surrender, he drorpped it, subsidizing
No mention is made of the appoint- the year round; and many not that, but knocked aside the muzzle of his enemy’s of nature to tho business of life—the apfrom the Indians has since been suffered
ment of any one to this office.
But it is now and then, a little venison. Many sprang in upon him, seized him around plication of steam to the arts, and comby the ci.izens of Maine.
A garrison was constantly maintained known that tho physician of the Fort, I often could not Ureas their fasts till the the waist, and threw him. In the strug- merce of the world, makiug electricity
Bread
banks had supplied them.
at Fort Pownal until the revolutionary Dr, Win. Crawford, father of the late clam
gle, a Brisish suilder stabbed Stinson tho medium of communication and thus
He called to an chsnging the whole commerce of life, are
Gen. Jedrdiah Preble, with a James Crawford, a res|ectable and ! Corn was scarec, utid when they had it, through his right arm.
war.
force of about 100 men was first placed wealthy merchant of Castine, also offi- they were obliged to go to Castine, American to come to his aid, who shot changes which no human foresight could
in command. He appears to have been ciated as chaplain. He preached in j Belfast, or even Camden to have it Armstrong in the herd and killed him. have predicted a century since.
There have also been great advances
Some of the small shot entered Stinson,
a highly respectable and valuable man. a small brick ohapcl, just hick of the ground.
I
One is at a loss to understand how in but he and all his
with made in education—in tho cause of libCol. Golthwaite, and
He was a native of Wells—began life Fort, built
arc

Madam

ing myself of
giving notice

»

**lUe Cine in deeds,

)
J
)

On the (7th of Feb. last, availthe opportunity afforded, in
of a rcmittanoa of the amount
then collected in the County of Hancock,
State of Maine, on account of the Mt. Verf Terms or Adveetisiwg.—One square or non Fund, the liberty was taken of eipressing my views as to the future disposal of the
Your letter of the 5th of April in
(vertisements. A squre is 16 Hues Non panel. grounds.
reply was duly received, hot has remained
unanswered, not from any want of appreciation of the honor conferred upon me, but
YEAR IN ADVANCE. from reluctance to intrude upon timeoeecasarily occupied in the discharge of tba laborious duties of your office by another letter
which God has been pleased to crown
possibly subjecting you in your opinion to
these efforts.
the necessity of an answer.
The changes and improvements of the
Your letter was all I could oik or reasonthe
of
for
are
full
promise
past century
ably
expect; you very properly avoided an
is
world
of
our
world.
The
future
yet
in its youth. The life blood goes bound- expression of your own opinion of my project,
ing through its veins, indicating health, stating that the plan to bs adopted would be
determined by the Grand Council of the Asand further growth.
What another century will develope sociated Ladies at their annual meeting.
—that they who shall stand upon this
Since tho publication of tbs 17th of Feb.
spot in 1959, shall witness who is suf- in the Mt. Vernon Record, a letter has heed
ficiently sagacious to prognosticate or received from a Lady,who was well acquaint;
adventurous enough even to guess ? Who ed with the
Estate, asking whether the east
dares affirm that the present age has
of a suitable wall of Granite _tp inclose the
reached the highest point of human imgrounds would not be iaa.isEY «m there was
provement 1 Or that the next century no Granite in
obviata this
ths.yn, ME.,
will not witness even greater improvewell fo- S' S V>T" ‘{“ proposition, id
ments than the past? Who can tell that
jw addressed.
the men of 1959 will not look back upon the reas,...\^j> fc.
with some such commisscration for
us
My suggestion
plain, high, massive
for the infilicitics of wall of granito as nn exterior fence, was
our darkness, and
our
condition, as we now feel for the not from any partiality to that kind of fence!
The march of improve- but in opposition to an ornamental crie ; my
men of 1759?
When or
ment is onward and rapid,
object was to inculcate simplicity, and the
where it shall reach its summit, it is not avoidanco of
decoration#; a

.

Alas ! alas! that haughty pride,
Should cause so great a griet,
Yet onward rolls the fiery tide,
Nor brings to them relief.

There

-■■■-l'!L-BJgSMMCMMBMHrgB——

■

the American.

A Cruel Word.

From

■

Lake,
Brook, (13 K. 3)

proposed in mine of the 17th of Feb. to tbo
StarfieId,(Ply. Aoad.U’rt) consideration of the Grand Council, you will
The organization of all Plantations con- please make the alteration now suggested.

Uaynesville,

taining

more than one
township was repealMy proposition is in brief, the buildings,
ed last winter, and the new law requires
and the cultivated grounds contiguthat Plantations must he organized sixty | gardens
lays before the day of election to be entitled ous, to be restored to the same condition, as
to vote.
The above are all that are author- they were in 17'd'J. Tho remainder of tho
ized to vote at the next Septeinb'r election. two hundred acres to bo
I
improved as a Park

|

for Dear, inclosed with a hedge of thorns ImThe London Medical Times publishes a
to man or beast, studded with troes
valuable statement made by M. Arinand, ol pervious
the Fourth French Army Corps, xespecting of every description congenial to tho soil
the condition and surgical treatment of the and climate, single and in clumps, as taato
wounded in the recent battles in Europe.— 1 may dictate, with no roads but the
spaces
Ip speaking of the effect of the new
projec- i between the trees made perfectly smooth and
tiles, the writer remarks :—
convenient for the passage of light carriages
“The armies now
engaged both use the
now lire arms, the ball of which deviate far in every direction/’thick sown with grass,
less after striking an object than the old best
adapted to make a tough sward,always
sj>herieal halls. We must therefore, expect I close shorn or cropped ; so managed, shielda larger
proportion of comminuted fractures.
to guard the ground
Hollow and explosive projectiles being also ed by nature’s covering,
r.„v.„ fl<a ,*nnruiinn rif
frnctfl nf winter
proportionally m >re employed, the artillery
fighting has become more murderous. Alto- and the rains of Spring, it would be kept in
gether we have therefore to expect a greater repair with the least possible expense of huproportion of fatal cases among the wounded man labor. The whojo the residence of
than heretofore.”
Washington in life, his Monument in death ;

j

1

A Lawyers Duty.—Upon the question
how far a counsel may
properly go, in defence of a bad cause, the New York Ti/ms
down
as
an
axiom, that
lays
‘There is just as much of a moral limit to
the efforts of a lawyer us there is to any
other of life.
All he can is not the rule, hut
all In* can conscientiously, justly, honorable
in views of the facts, interests,circumstances
of the occasion. Ilis tact is subordinate to
truth and goodness.
Ilis profession is
secondary to his agency and accountability
as a moral being.
And before God anil
man, if the lawyer ur his plaeJ. and power
to clear a guilty wretch lie is as
morally
culpable as if he were to give him the
facilities of escaping from jail.'

:

—

The “Great Eastern.” The English
papers report that the engines of this ship
are now erected, the
propeller is in its pla<* \
and the floats an 1 the paddle-wheels. The
machinery, indeed, is so far complete that
steam has been got up to
try the accuracy of

to he dedicated to him exclusively, who
itands alone, without a parallel in history;
to be maintained forever as a place of publio
a Church Universal, the Palladium of
Country,its gate thrown open to Citizen,
Denizen und Foreigner, there to dwell upon

resort,
our

character, emulate his virtue a, and
deep in their hearts tho injunctions
of his Farewell Address.
his

:

treasure

The interest 1 have taker, and continuo to
a
project winch will rank hereafter

take in

among tile noble deeds of Wumau, is my 01cusc, if not my justification for addressing
you in your official capacity, thriugh tho
columns of a newspaper ; thus exonerating
you (Venn the slightest obligation to reply.—

Wishing
I equal

to

you and your Associates success
the merit ol an enterprise, con-

a higher honor on tho
memory of the Hero Patriot, thau was ever
before conferred on man ; the plan for tho
improvement of the grounds how briefly de-

ferring deservedly

the bearings, and s> forth. Of her six
masts, the first, fifth and sixth are in and
rigged. The carpenters having put up the
deck bulwarks, the painters are giving the tailed, is to you and them most respectfully
boards the first coat. In a short period the submitted.
Great Eastern will be coaled and provisioned
i
With the highest sentiments of
and ready to take her trial trip to sea.
respect, I am Madam
Yr Oht. Scrv’t;

Maine Historical Society.—The followofficers of

Charles Jaar is.

ing gentleman were elected as the
this Society for the ensuing year :

President—William Willis, Portland.
Vice President—Bishop Burgess, Augusta.
Corresponding Secretary—Hon. J. W,

Bradbury, Augusta.
Recording Secretary—Joseph Williamson,
Belfast.
Treasurer—A. C. Robbins, Brunswick.
Pm Beta Kappa of'Bowdojn.

Stamikdk

or

Slaves.—The

Watdilngtoh

Star says :
We understand that a stampede of glares
took place from tills city, on Saturday
night, From the number that is missing, it
is thought that they were takoii away in
some northern vessel.

On Thurs-

Toe: Indemnity to Mr. PerKiNS. bar
day of Commencement week, the Pni Beta
Kappa Fraternity held their annual meeting foreign news dispatch states that tho Roman
moral
reforms—iu
the
means
their lives.
erty—in
tor the choice of officers. Hon. George i
has awarded 3400 scudi to Mr.
'These incidents in the history of the and agencies to bless the nations. Tho Evans having declined re-election as Presi- government
Perkins for his losses at Perugia. The noudl
early settlers must suffice to illustrate temperance reform—the abolition of the dent, Hon. Win. Pitt Fessenden was unani- is equal to $1 OH of United State* currency,
tho perils and inconveniences they suf- slave trade in Great Britain—shall we mously elected to that office.
and the sum received liy Mr. Perkin* i*
therefore $3072.
fered. A full recital of all they encoun- say in America ?—tho abolition of slathat
M.
M
state*3
from
Florence
A
letter
tered would be neccessary to know very in the West Indies—in some MaKossuth. Klapka, and Telcki, who had conYou are a great bore.11 **id m en*
the
entire
indebtedness
of their homnredan countries—and ol.serfdom in stituted themselves in that city as a Hungarhi* chamber windccendauts to them for the manifold Russia—these are among the marked ian committee, have separated, renounced all raged ger.t'eman, from
i dow, to a youth who had been mannincidents of tho century.
blessings they now enjoy.
projects of political action.
Let the memory of those pioneers be
Nor would I fail to mention the great
j ding his daughter half »n hour ; "yon:
The Kansas Constitutional Convention hat are a great bore, atld I think yon MSB
cherished with respect and gratitude.— efforts of the century to spread abroad
decided to incorporate into the Constitution ! to
keep on boring till you got water, and
They were benefactors to their posteri- the glorious gospel—to furnish the world a provision that women shall have the Bami i
it is,” emptying a pitcherful upon
here
subdued
for
them
the
wilderwith a religious literature, and a gospel control and management of school ittatfcert
ty, They
head.
hi*
|
ness.
They perilled all to procure, ee- ministry—and the pleasing success with as men.

party escaped

miiHl

Dr.- Rr Richard Clay.

Oc (SHstocrtb Ammon,

According

and the necessary

pluck
fancy
genuine
manly.

and numbers, to

ig- f

CORRESPONDENCE.

to •anccnceineni, Dr.
O
Clay lecturtil
U
nore all such
work, and to pass rcso-;
Horton's llnlftm Tuesday
evening; he also deltvcrod free lectures at Miltowu and Baring du- N. K SAWYER,.Editor & Proprietor. lutions of the
“J. B.*' stamp. This
Aco. 22 1859.
ring the week, all of which have been well attendMr. Editor :
is honest and
t: l lsw o Tl T IT.
ed.
Hia lectures compiiae a fund of useful inforAt an
hour on
mation fK-rtainiug to the welfare of the human
FRIDAY
AUGUST 20, 1950.
system. They teach us h< w diseases may be S. M
last wc discovered
to the breeze from a
on
PETTi'.XC.ILL A CO.’? Adr-Ttisin? Agency, 119
avoided, more especially those pulmonary comNassau St.. X-w York, and lit dtue *trc-1. Boston. 8.
on our
Town Hall” our nations
•
plaints which have sent so many thousands, iu our
ence.
M. I*. 4-Co., an* the
agents fur the \mkrt an, and the
own country and elsewhere, to an
in.-t inCii.-ntial and largest irouluing
and were at loss to understand its
early grave.—
Newspapers iti
On
about one hundred went on
1 *iit**. 1 S’tah*<t anil the Canadas.
i)ft Clay has made the human system his study
Tin y are authorized
until we were tcld that it was the
to contract for us at our our loan *t rates.
for many years and from a long and successful
of
this
board
new Schooner, upon the invitafor a Democratic Convention,
practice in his profession he has become familiar P. I?. VTLKS. (successor to V. B. Palmer.) Netrspaper tion of
the
and owner, for a cruise
with tho causes and treatment of disease and by
Avenini-r: ■' i;t, No. 1 Scollay’s Building Court
so our
was excited and we with
his skirlul efforts he has saved the lives of
Street, Boston, is authorised to receive advertisements down the river and
The
Ellsworth
many
for paper, at the same rates as required by us.
others made a bo© line for tho scene of action,
wh were far gone in Consumption, and restored
Brass Band had boon
for the
to a healthy am 1 robust, state, many who have apand on
the Hall
of our surand the
who had
plied to nitu in the early stage of the complaint.
Republican Nominations.
on
still another of our
His lecture on Tuesday evening was illustrated
ed to
the duties of
after suf-!
For Gov■ n <r,
by some magnificent Diagram? explanatory of the I
nations Emblems
in rich fee toons across
ficient stores to teed so many, well attended
various organ-i ami parts of the
body, which nnthe Hall back of the
desk, and we
bled his hearer.-. to form a more direct acquainto the task.
The many truck-teams with;
were
t) exclaim in the
of tho
tanceship with tilts various diseases of the throat
‘•bed
and
utensils
for
‘chowders,"
and iUu^i, tho result of the violation of establishOF AUGUSTA.
Poet.
cd
laws and the abuses of the various
and various el etteras, which
their
•I’vo soon tho moon climb tho mountain brow;
function? of tho«*ystem, in all of which he displayHANCOCK COUNTY NOMINATIONS.
loads at the wharf, attested the
ed a thorongh familiarity with his subject and |
I’ve scon tho mists o'er waters stealing;
For Senators
left a favorable impression ou the winds of his
with which the company had rememBut never »n my lifa did I see till now,
AMOS B.
of
hearers.
Wo have seldom listened to a lecture on !
bered to
for its many wants. H
This Hall present such a tremondoas trimming/
u
nnbjuct.of this kind that contained inure wholes/OIlN BRIDGES, of Ctistine.
some truths and sound
ever
the Ellsworth citizen or
But while we wore thus
and
practical ad vi co. Ho a I
For
t ierk o f the Courts
luded to tho dangerous results which had folat such times, or
at any
the sexton of the
Church
may
lowed the use of mercury and drugs, and remarkPARKER W
of Ellsworth.
ed that medicine hud killed more than it had cur
for
time, the
wants, are sure n>t to be ‘truck his bell and
For County Treasurer
ed, a statement to the truth of which thousands
to call
among the number. In a few moments the )ne full hour it went
w ill be
willing to bear testimony. We regret that NATHANIEL K. SAWYER, of Ellsworth. Steamer
‘‘fastened on" ind to wheel into lino the terrified Democ- !
Hr. C. has uot been induced to give a coarse of
For County Commissioner
to our craft -with her
and
lectures, as wo oor.-ider them highly useful in reit was a hard task ;
BARNEY S. HILL, of Gouldsboro'.
•acy of Hancock
vealing to tho*e wh
attend, tho structure and
was soon
and
at the rate of
^ut still the
sexton stuck to his
mechanism of the human body, and affording iu>tiuetion that can uot but prove highly beneficial.
lees than
miles per hour.
bad lost like the
now
to the
Male «l lldino.
He charges nothing for admission t > his lectures
on the wharf, who were
Executive Department,
t
and now a toll, tho sweat
J
\
and is endeavoring to do good to others, to carry
Augusta. Aug. tlO, 1S59 >
out which be is subject to expense aud loss of time.
Tom his
and
like a
\n nlj 'timed session of the Executive Council will l»e from being of the party, and more went on
j
—Si. ( rail Iferahl.
L J a: the C .uncil Chamber in Augusta, on Monday the board and
the
All of
w

at.

Bluebill,

early

MORNING,

Excursion

Saturday morning

flung

the Ella Flor-

pole

flag,
meaning,
day

Thursday

appointed
curiosity

(.’apt.

Bay.
engaged
trip ;'
legal gentleman
volunteer-;
prise
perform
looking
j

1

I.0T M. MORRILL.

bedding,"

physical

entering
judge
beholding
hung
Speakers
ready
language

dumped
scrupulous

SIMPSON,

Sullivan,

|

fidelity

J

provide

hat-jI

else,
forget
bodily

PERRY,

denizen,

finally

meditating
Baptist
Ding, Doug, Ding,
together
trying

idiniring,

Kissing—An ancient

and sure
test of Intemperance.

NEWS ITEMS.

BALLOTS!

There was a custom once, ’tis said, in Rome,
Which ev'ry Tcmp’raucc man might try at home,
To ascertain

by

unerring sign

some

had. against tho law, drtink wine.
gentlemen were thus allowed to kiss
Each fair one’s lips, who urght have done ar**in>,
When Indies

The

And if the

proof

should be discover'd thero

The witness could
And doom

Requir’d

her, by

in

to the law’s

answer

Wcstboro’,

punishment may know.

Some females
And in the
Altho’ if

might prefer to be accus’d,
trial be so kindly used,

guilty of a certain crime, like this,
afford but little bliss.

to

rho trial could

rhe bee would find

Hie sweets,

more

likely

tio

set onfire

Good !

and burnt.—

Rain*.—This, (Thursday morning) it is
raining splendidly. Everybody is happy

of tho Massachusetts papers to propound
wo do with our idle and

inquiry, “What shall
vicious boys”? Why not

no

well

go back of this, and ask
“what shall bo done with tho parents who suffer

their children to grow
does seem ns if them

disclose

upj“idlc and
ought to bo

It

vicious.”
soiuo

way

to

of this growing evil, without
waiting for tho boys to be fully educated in all
reach tho

fragrance of tho rose.
Hut how would gentlemen tho trial bear.
If it should bo attempted by the Fair ?
as

sotno

tho

honey in tho flow’r,
Whero alcohol had left its putr’d power.
[n present days no one need fear to sip
Hie dew that gathers on a lady's lip.
Hie test would bo

recently

tion of the State

No word of the fact has been disclos’d.
W hat it should bo we may hereafter show
That all who sin their

was

We understand that the next session of
Now, another destructive fire, consuming that porInstitution at Peer Island, occu-1 the Hancock Musical Association will bo
pied as a llonsc of Reformation, has to bo added ( held in this village under tho direction of
to tho list This was also set on fire by tho boys I Prof. Wm. 13.
Bradbury of New York.—
belonging to tho Institution. The loss, in tho la9t j It is to commence on
Tuesday tho 4th of
fire is estimated at $20,000.
Thcso two cases of
Oct. and continue 3 days,
closing Thursday
loss of property, occasioned by vicious boys under
evening with a Concert as usual.
sentence for crimes, or misdomcnors.bas suggested

design ;
supposed,

be

was must

BALLOTS !!

X3F" The Massachusetts State Reform School at

against the guilty swear,
his oath, to pay tho fine

Hut what f.his forfeit

The Great

England early in
Me., after having made a
A long account of her, the
Send in your orders for Ballots engines Ac., is published in
extracted from the London Times.
early. All orders filled at the short- papers,
We shall no doubt see this mammoth
ship
est notice, fit this office.
in Portland harbor tho last of
September.—*

as

Source

We have had

thereat.
count

since the 3d of

no

rain of any

ac-

July. Tho parched
earth, dried up vegetables, drooping and
! withered garden flowers are receiving a mucb
I wanted hies sing.

the ways of crime and vice. Thero is hardly a
villagj in our land but what there are boys enough

tT A Tobacconist firm, in New York, las
in the street, by night and by day, learning to do sent us an advertisement, to be paid for in ciCounty;
mischief, and committing deeds of minor account, gnrs. Now we doubt not this firm sell the
iVbat lady present is disposed to make
Republican
it may be, but such as are fitting them for more bf»t kinds of cigars, snuff, &c., yet we had
this rash eschewmcnt for temperance sake ?
”boy
burning ship”,
j
heinous ones, who if their time was
occupied to rather advertise Patent Medicines and Scheiwould
most
think
it
best,
ring
droping Perhaps you skill'd wisely
some good purpose, and was well directed, would
dam Schnapps, and agree to take the
[*o choose some
for the test,
pay in
Inspector
proboscis
tiger iVho for tho
panting
be sufficient to plant before every dwelling in their 1 the articles
advertised, and swallow them to,
pay, suspicious lips would greet,
returned on
Steamer.
'till
on he rings
calm
several locations, shade trees enough for oma- than
feeling a heavenly
uin».tvo' h dav of September n"\t
sho might press the hitter with the swcot,
Dv. Clay will lecture in this place next week
puff away nt one end of a piece of lightJ
Alt-si:
NOAH SMITH, Jr.. Sec. of State.
these wish *d the excursionists a pleasant vithin hitu and thinking without doubt he rhough
mcnts.and to do any amount of useful work besides. ( ed tobacco. Man or
Vs Officers of Customs have to do,
for time and pl.-wp see circular?.
boy, old or young, layand a merry tim\ regretting, no doubt,that s
Wk... F>.doing God service. While the worthy Vhen in their duties call'd to ta*te or view,
NewspaperChange.—The firm ofC. O. Furbush j man or clergymen, that smokes or chews the
\uu Mono,
not
of
the
number.
could
be
•’astor
of
his
Watchman! What of tho
the Church sitting in
they
A Co.. Proprietors of tho M.ichuu Uni»mt has been [ vile weed,commits a wrong on himself, and a
study f any taster who is eallcd to try
Maine Mate
learn from tli
The wind proved light all day and the learing the bell, thinks he must have lost a ; >hould catch a tartar, she would look awry,
dissolved.
Mr. Furbush has purchased tho Ue-j greater one on those who do not.
^11'the premiums anFarmer that in
Of all the
Night ?
nounced in the
Cant, did n t reach the desired haven at lay, hurries up and wends his way thither
and <»f the Fair recentriiere would bo little smacking of the lips,
publican newspaper establishment, ami promise* nuisances under the sun, a filthy tobacco user
Pab^?
of
it
is
Hancock
tiuio
to
Republicans
to give tho Republicans of Washington County an * is the most unbearable.
ly published, the Trnsv4.liui.tve decided upon
It was expected to visit some of the ind is surprised to learn that the bell instead Va when a sweet tooth’d child molasses sips,
This is our blast.”
shake off the lethargy of tho past year and night.
tlic follow ing :
out and our Republican paper, without recession
Islands nearly out at sea, have a good time >f calling him, is calling Parson Smith the' t may bo that some men would bo afraid,
skill
One hundred dollars for exhibition of
into the campaign with spirit. It is but
Tub Great New York Hotel.—The Fifth
or compromise.’'
Mr. Furbush has the necessary *
Vnd shut their lips behind the barricade,
Avenue Hotel, the largest establishment of
by Lathe* in Equestrianism, iu four prizes.— a short time ere the bogle notes of prepa ra- fishing and then go ashore and make a chow- democratic candidate for Gov.; for flaming I Vhich, like the beard of goats, has been
prepar'd talent and requsite skill to make a capital paper. the Kind in the
First a purse ol ^40, Second, ^ -0, Third.,<J0
der but the wind proved too light to make *>sters had announced to us for days precountry, was opened the 23d
in n f-r the great Presidential
riiat all who would thus trespass, might he scar'd We welcome him into the active and hopeful ranks !
campaign for much head
Fourth, $10.
inst., under the proprietorship of Paran Sic*
way, but it preserved all from vious that Hon. Mr. Smith and lion. Moses
riiey might as well through tangled thickets creep of tho great Republican army. Mr Drisku re- vena. The house was thronged all
^ix hundred dollars for a Grand Tr dting JvbiJ will be ringing in your cars. The elecday by
ex peri neing that
peculiar and pleasing sen-j McDonald would address the Convention, V« risk their lips in bristly hedges deep
mains the editor of the Uni»n; and has associated thousands of visitors, who
Contest.
ti -n of the 12th of S ptember is but a
testified their admipre- sution called sea sickness.
the day nit they did not coine, and it is
with him, as the business partner, Mr. Geo. A. ration nt the thorough and systematic
During
Vnd
For tlio outsiders’ Purses, as foil »w>
for courage it would need the least
by
supposed
arrangeliminary skirmish. From that time until the boats were manned
ment of the building.
The vertical railway.
Heat, in harness, best d in •’>. The b-.-t Nov.lSoft.—wht-n
frequently, and par- j some that Smith had gone to eternity where [o brave tho Lion's mouth for such a feast,
Pari in.
the dcci-don of the great
f°r the conveyance of guests from the mimd
tks left the vessel and went on to the fishing le
Dian face the man who lets bis moustache grew
Trotting Horse or Mnro, raised and nhvivto
find
a
more
comcongenial
expected
to the upper Boor*, attracted
The
Mitcai.
which
Admiration
Society
of
divide
the
two
of
siJnu
Gardiner,
in
1st
a
owned
Maine:
Prize,
juvsiioiis
great parties
great attention
perse
Enough of fish was caught to i ianv of Democrats, and the sexton hints V foot or more his hidden chin below.
connected with the Mune Rural establishment, lias j from the visitors,
rr/. *. su'u, en:rancc.
entrance lee
»f the country will be had ut the bal- grounds.
llllMlgll
llllllgiy JH-.fhat he was ringing the bell, to ring him
lost one -if its members,by his bcing'translercd.’not
£.3; o* 1 1 *riz •. Soft. entrain*-* >3.
j
lot box,—cv.-ry Republican is expected to
A trot between Flora
Temple and Prince*.*,
Also, a Purs of $’>0 t r best Trotting
\s the old woman sai l who kissed her cow.
j !e on board w.-ro found to dispatch it,with-1 hrough.
translated, to
higher sphere, of lab^r. W. II. lor pur*c of $1000—mile
and
work,
watch.
Eternal
heats, bent three in
vigilance out the
Horse or M ire, 4 years old and uml«. r. raised
:
retires
from the Rural to take a po- live—came olF on the South
of grace, or of a pressing
But the noise of the bell was not sufficient,! Hie flavor caus'd by brandy, gin or rum,
Chaney
Esq.,
ceremony
End Trotting
is the price ut liberty."
H ats in liar
This is hut
and always owned in Main'*.
sition in the establishment of the Spiritual Age, Park Boston, on the 23d inst.
Flora won in
invitation. Sunn-time in the evening, the- io a cannon must be had,and a good Repub- j Would make a kiss more palatable to some,
Entrance .<3.
ness, beet 2 in 3.
well understood truism—a political axthree
straight heats—Time 2.33, 2 ±6 1-2, 2Boston. Mr Barker, formerly of this town bean*-h-*rs \ver<* iral 1 lei in ti e clayey bottom liean is found that has one,and he tells tliein While other? would prefer to ki?s a thunk,
A purse oi $200 is o tie red tor the be>t Trot- i- m of universal
31.
From
fifteen
to
thousand
The
Retwenty
ones associated with Mr. Brock in the E-litoral
spectaapplication.
riian
who makes a
to
ol iiarriman’s Cove, in six fathoms of
tors present.
ting Horse or Mare of any age, wiicrever
they may have it, and that it is in the shop But, tho’ as wormwood practice get drunk,
if th y expect to see their prinmanagement and Proprietorship of the Rural A
bitter,
gall,
raised or owned. Heats in harness, best 3 publicans,
S un of the nimble ones complained of t of a Straight Whig, (now what l mean by
t r.
Mr. Il'-nry Gray of Yarmouth Fort, %a»
The t ste might be endur’d, if that
clever fellows,
Daily Pearl. These gentlemen
i*i 5. Entrance $10.
ciples triumph, or to receive the reward of want *f ex-Tcise, and desired to shake the!
all,
Straight Whig is, the man that only votes ; But who that ha? relish pure can bear.
hare experience, and deserve success in their busi- found hanging in hi- barn on the mornifcp. of
The following roads will corny Stock and their past lah.-r-,—in bj-h
.Ming an A lininis- e ils out oi th ir nether extremities; there-1 when he has a mind
\\ hen Uncovered hi*
the 23d iii-i.
Articles (roe:
to, but when he does The language foul which 1‘runkarde breath© ?r new.
Portland,Saco & Portsxnoutli: trati m
in.uigurat'M at the capital M the Na- lore th** decks were cleared for
warm, and life was not entirely extirct, but
Kennebec A Portland; Somerset A. K r.n-h.*c.
action, and J vote is sure to vote the Democratic ticket, j
swear,
ti :i. which wiil administer the
White
ull
means to restore him were
Wheat.—Last
Messrs
T'lmer
A
season,
government all su.-h were
unavailing.
The roads that will com y Stock and Arti“piped to quarters.” The that doesn’t exactly want to be seen in the It is not that which *rtcrs, which vile,
Clark of this village purchased quantities of the
IVn- sc t in the spirit, an i ;rv r ling t > the principles
cles at half fare arc as f dlovrs
The Mcthodi-t (’amp Meeting at ISorthport
Band .-truck up some lively tune, and two : rank and file of them old locos but still Butcometh from the mouth, that will defile.
white
wheat
raised
in
which
manj
k Kennebec; Atlantic A St. EawrciiNu York ot the early Presidents, and in unison with
Michigan,
they
w ill eminence on
s.-tts of whirling, “up and down,” “right1 kinder likes to whistle round them hoping
ufactured into flour at their flowering mill. A
Monday, Sept. 5th.
Put Ladies if you should adopt the rule
k Cumberland.
the principles of justice and equity, must
The roads that convoy Stock, Ac., free,
and lei t” “lads and lassies” were soon cha- the old Whig Party will come back that Tho Homans follow’d in fieir Temperance SohiOl, brother of Mr. t’lmer, living in Corinth, Penob1
he
Teacher’s
Convention
for PiscaJ^quie
lab
r without
ceasing until that glorious
will run a special train on Monday and Satscot county, took home to his farm
peck vif this County i« to be lield in Monson,
sing dull care away.
way—we’ve got one or two of them fellows And try yourdoubtful lover? by a ki<?,
nsnmraation
shall
be
about.—
n \w< k. other
commencing
the
Exhibit!
of
brought
sowed
by
wheat
and
it
last
urday
days
fall.
About two thirds
Soon, the g »d of >1 %ep was quietly getting here yet, Mr. El., real curiosities they are You sehlora in a breky choice would mi?s.
on Tuesday the Q3th inst.
fncre must be no stopping by the way-side
vegular trains, at hall price.
of it
inter killed, and of the balance, he bn*
If in tho ordeal they should guilty prove,
and
after
of
the
of
old
to
come
the
bt»rk\
many
1editing for
party ;
whig party
The eldest of the little Dutton children died
to "pick up pins," or to quarrel over small posse.-.-ion
And you should ba?ten to withdraw your love,
gathere 1 ab'-ut three bushels. Wo have two of
the cabin was filled, the balance sought the what an endless amount of patience they’ll
ut Rockland on Saturday last.
and unimp.irt.mt matters.
the heads before us while writing, one me as
Marine Disaster.
The or.e great
would from all offensive drink? abstain
They
li< *11, where the s <ft side of pine b >ards coax- need won’t they ? but wait on old friends
s inches and the other C in length.
To meet the trial, ard your favor gain.
Counterfeit Five.*/' on theTagnton Bank,
Ship 1* >b't M. Sloni in, J m is. ( -f Pas- purp •>■.* of the party’s organization must be
invited them t) spread their couches,! 1800 you will see some of your old whig Then
fiottenUi.
which
sailed
from
July
try it Ladies ! 'tis
g
kin
tille)
view. The principles which ingly
easy way
The Evening Past heads an article in relation to made thtir
pearence in Boston, on \Vcdx.esalways
pt
and rest “their bones” for the night. Alas' friends in clover while you in a small l*>at The hearts of
19th, for B >sto'i. with a carg of ir m, an 1 animate, an 1 the
with temperance truths to sway, the nuisance* 1 New York
day.
with the expres- |
s which
City,
hop
inspire,must
about fifty oarigr nits, wa- strand l on Hr
for crinoline, on such occasions.(—This in- in tow of that old crvft manned by “J. B.” To prove their faith and practice by
tost,
sive inquiry, “arc wo civilized?” Any citizen I
Capt. Samuel IT. French, of Bangor, aged
24th. on II .rns lb •••!', three nii! *s and a half be still k* pt bright and burning, giving life,
article must be the growth of1 and crew will be taking a trip up Salt River Which makes the giver and receiver bltst,
dispensable
of Ellsworth, prising through Hancock Street, or , 21. in^ter of the brig George Harris of Stockat
en
The
shin
had
aleak
and
from land.
will to the party.
T_y
sprung
oh
!
the
think,
Ups disown the use
the narrow alley from Franklin t-- Hmeock, just ton, died at Havana, Aug. 4, of yellow fever,
ample steefcs, and a luxury to bo enjoyed I for your health) but t) the gun, he would IWn,
sea, and the captain thought of taking h *r
where there is “verge and scope” enough! not let it go without a written order—and Of poisn’d rum and foul tobacco juice.
t Hamburg for r.pairs and to forward the ;
bey-.-nd the Ellsworth House stable, will have oc- i
j
The
Tkxas.—Out of 54 members of the recently
Pico VK ALL TIi INi.S.
County Convention.
t
for the largest liberty.)—When every man, the good Democrat (formerly a whig by the j
repeat the following from “The Smells” j
passengers by an >th :• ship. She lies in
elected Legislature of this State, 29 arc kuown to
three and a half fathoms, with the f -r -east!••
We had n *t the time or the space to speak w.-man, or “child over ten,” had chalked
of
London
bo in favor of tho re-election of Gen. Houston to
| way) wouldn’t take that trouble n > how, I
above water. Tin* pas* ingers were ali saved
‘•Go through Lambeth, with its smells,
tie* lb publican Convention of the 17th,as
Q’his.li r or their dimensions, whether it so that was no go, but the bell still rung j
the Senate.
on the day after stranding, by ('apt.
Ol*s *n
Charnel smell* !
Notices.
Literary
of Mandul, who to aec 'mplish •vljicii, threw it des r\ d. In the first place, it was a very was “seven by nine” or “nine by seven,” and the Convention met and organized and i
Generated out of bones dttestable as Pell’s.’
I’xTiwfci r.— Out of scran hundred death, in
Tiik Illt-strvtf.d Pilgrim Almanac.—
his deckload overboard and on the toll -w ing lull convention, composed of the active and the boundaries wore respected by the high nominated their candidates, (the bell still
As Editor with a* Idea —Mr. Emery. Editor
York city in
it
work |... 1,1 i*.}i tj ii» aid nt t^P Monil.
and sav i port of the sails.— s*did men of the
T he utmost harrnoones
day returned -->U
we.k._»_Iinost five hundred
aithougn one
ol the Bangor fhijfi, *aiu in uie l*cui->erailu
jwrty.
presume,
good
ringing)
til'
th.vt f«-:irw
of children under fi ve year,.
limn Lurougnout tne
mental Fund, to erect a National
onument
r.
day, and char- tolerated.
of their delegates is said to have remarked ;
lie had
were entertained for the safety of the crew,
au-1
told
veution, tiiat
Idea,"
story
to the Forefathers, at
Mom. The to illustrate it.
then on board, who, however, saved them- acterized all the proceedings of the assemAfter the light fantastic toe had ceased to that if
Why does not bo gel Parley, , 1 ho Hangor 11 Ary given tho annexed acthey should be so unlucky as to elect : Publishers believes thatPlymouth,
this
an
selves i:i the ship's boat.
nob
n
ceside
the
“other
simple
some
other
and
was
on
Wag'eminent Artist—say, the gentleman! count of u serious tiro nt
midnight
trip,
some of them, it would be a disgrace the j
Waterrille, Me. :
ment on their part is all that i< needed to en- that did
According to the uniform rule, the old of Jordan,” the “musical band of Brothers,” |
up such fine work for the Mathias L'nmn j
'•A tire broke out in Wnterville aliout
would never wipe off—while another
party
list
the
of
the press, in last year—to give “Lis idea” a “local habitation 1- oVt«M-k
Mrs. Partington is Pleased and so Ex- Senators were entitled to a re-nomination,
willing co-operation
and
made
for
land.
stole
the
boats
to
elect
]
not
Sunday night,which dcatroved all
roguishly
remarked that they did
expect
the worthy object of which the Il- and name.”
presses Herself.
Success ia authorship i> and they received that renewed
tho nulls,
machinery, .to., situated near the
expression ot After reaching the highway, they discoursed them if they had they should have nominated promoting
lustrated
is the appropriate
Almanac
the
of
emotions.
Tue
reconfidence
a
unanimous
vote.
cxjHinCol. Swa- music for miles
among
The New ^-*rk Evening Part, in mahirg some Styamhoftt wharf, Mow Tiootiic
pleasantest
bridge,
by
up ai d down, scaring many somebody else—oh how consoling to the ent.” The
"
nowned Mrs. Partington is no exemption.— zev, in s une well timed and
proprietors aim to make the work remarks upon some kind of a political missive is f aterville. The fire took in the large wood
appropriate re- an owl and bat, and making the “cows all poor fellows but on the whole Mr. Editor
machine shop owned by Daniel
annual
contribution
a
to
t‘
(
Histo- sued for the benefit of, or
Moore, and
permanent
The good old lady thus speaks of t!.o success mark.-, thanked the convention for another
by, such fossilized j urcupiied by Furhush ,t Drummond.and
forlorn” scamper. It is to be h *ped that on if
oththey are satisfied we ought to bo.
ry. Chronology, Social customs, Lives, and manikins, as, Win. C, Hives, Robert C. Winthrop err*. ns a sash, blind and door
of her new volume, m the Gazcltt
mark of its confidence, but declined the po- this
occasion, that
manufactory,
You re,
Observer.
of the early settlers of our country. Edward Everett, Ae.. Ac., heads the article with and for
small
Principles
“I'm sh to 1'lq grateful for gich favor,*' siti .n from failing health.
manufactures. The rnayther
“Music had charms to soothe"—
Upon going inThis work, if it maintains its priscnt standard the following expressive title.—“Turning Over chinc shop wiis
said Mrs. Partington when assured of the to a ballot for a
entirely consumed, together
Senator, a half dozen towns
-every body that heard it.
with
a large saw
in
the
Coffin.
The
of
be
valuable
Post
thiuks
success of her hook; “I've
observ
ed
a
addition
to
wheu
men
In
the
excellence, _wiii
Wrong Shop.
always
mill'containing a gang of
saws and other
that a book sells in just the purportion that presented Candidates, all of which were well But, after these “strolling players” had remachinery, and a dwelling
Stone in the Schr* the Literature of the country. It is beautiful- dead they ought to be satisfied.
About
ago,
Capt.
fortnight
h. use all the
there's people to buy it; and though this uf qualified, and had the confidence of the c in- turned, what confusion and consternation.— j
property of Daniel Moore. A
The Republican* of Washington County at their l.iri'«* ilitiiI»li>
Boston of Belfast, came into Prospect Harbor, and ly illustrated, and brim full of historical inmill Knl.,n_:n..
mine mayn't be as brilliant as a gas meteor, vention ; but Mr. Bridges having the largest Knight, nor
day, ever had such a call, as a very oooly displayed bis colors as an evidence of formation, and just such information as needs ••invention the 17th, put in nomination, the old I., tell. II, v us also
or as volominous as the northern
liistrcyd. and a dwelling
lights it number on the first ballot, was nearly unan- certain young gent of the party, who had a readiness to trade with the trade loving “na- to be
limine Ivlonging to I!. )
I >«ua tors' Hon. J. M. Livermore und Hon. J. F.
kept before the youth of our country.
seems to please people full as well as a book
Blanchard. The
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arris. For County Commissioner James Sargent contents of the
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the
d
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of
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second.
Mr.
inverttives.”
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imously
days
A.
a
“honey
profitable
&
oi
enjoy
Williams
of sermon*
opportunity
Co., Boston. Price 2-5 cts.
building were nearly all con
quarter dictionary. Well,
I.o,-s proliably about
of Laii.'V*;; fof County Treasurer, I. Sargent Esq., sumed
I’m always glad when people feel happy, Bridge is one of the truest men in any party moon.” The new bride was unmolested ; ment seemed duly appreciated aud improved by
$20,000._
I'li.Te was no insurance
oijiivjiiuiT
because 1 know they are enjoy mg themselves.*
but the newly married man was diligently and multitudes from adjoining fishing districts, more
miiiBii'in!,
exeept a small
ber of this able and successful monthly, is alamount upon furhush A Drummond's
‘Do yon know,* qu**r*d old lb>ger. ‘why
wili
ail
be
elected.
wo
stock
Cjufidonlly hope they
great common S3nseand shrewdness ; and is unceremoniously sought after, for hours:— j'.ii Licui.liuy
and tools. It is not known how the
fir*
your book is like the corner of Washington
Majesty “iu spint and ia truth.” From these nu- ready out. The leading articles are the Lift
so it s-*«*med to those who wished to
The Old Baptist Meeting*! ••use.—Wo would caught.”
sleep,and merous and
and School streets ?’ *1 don't,’ said she, try- popular at home and abroad.
and
Works
of
a
Vi>it
and
to
Marvisits to said schooner,
Ary Scheffer;
prolonged
to
The vote for Commissioner, as well as for they t!iTcf»re heaped imprecations, mild.
ut
eugge.«t the propriety, to i'wtc concerned,
ing very hard to think. ‘Why,* said he,
Murder or tbe Innocents. Laei week’s
from the frequent show ot rum jugs and rum heads, tha’s Vineyard; the Kleusina; Minister's Woo‘it is because a great many people go buy the Senator, proves to a demonstration, that though
deop, upon these night disturbers. in connection with a rum-or that the “Boston” ing; Trip to Cuba; the Murder of the Inno- •nee take measures to sell, or in sou’ic way t<» d i.«- report id the deaths in New York tells a terif
She S idled
wliaf
mor-dr
If it remain* much longer to rible tale to arents.
pf*sc of this 1. use.
the Republican party makes the nominations, Hut the missing one was not to be found. had been
Out ol the seven hunj
carefully inspected and pronounced suit- cents, an interesting article on the matter of be used as it has been for the
old joke, and Ike laughed outright as the
fear
ir d deaths, uisiut live hundrcil
pist year,
and it is not the work of individuals or cliques. At three o’clock, the pleasant aroma of ably equipped for the cod-fishery and entitlod to children’s
(four hunold lady in her agitation gave him a n w
education; My Double, nnd how he the
neighborhood, in its vicinity, will get the j dred and ninety-seven precisely) were of
dime, instead of a penny fur which he had No town in the county, nor any one individ- steaming eoSTce awoke many a restless one, the benefit^of the bounty act, the citizens of P. undid me; The l’rofesssr at the Rrcakfa^t Tu- name of
under
an unusual number of "bad
live
children
of
having
No less
jearage.
boys
been teasing her.
ual, or number uf them,had inlluence enough and gall >n after gallon of this liquid refresh- II. having been obliged to witness similar pro- lle; and several poetical pieces, literary nothan t! fee hundred and eighteen were

Tug. XarraguagUH,
precious freight,
puffing
blowing
Many
forty
gathered
prevented

IVo fear tho consequence would seldom bo
b’rom all condition or suspicion free.
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to get a'i the votes fur any
one candidate
The Maine C. Mechanic Association will fur those
positions where usage left the

hold its

Third

Fair

and

Exhibition

for

matter

Premiums, in Portland, commencing the

men.

27th of September. From the circular
issued by the Secretary we taka the follow-

ing

:

were

open fur renomination or to take new
In the case of commissioner also,th re

candidates, good and true, presented have

delightful sail,

and to

nominated.

All tue Difference.—The et ry
going the
rounds of the press, an mooing that a Mrs. Bradley of Johnston, Ohio, had eight children at one

birth, turns out t be a hoax. Instead of such
gratuity from government for they express our view s to a •• T.” and secondly extraordinary luck, the
lady has been married
called
the
therefore
because
we
have not time to write any before ab.-ut six
encouragement. They
years and has no children. Quite a
Collector
Hammond
to
the
attention of Deputy
going to press:
difference.
seeming fraud; who went onboard and expressed
Artii ur’s Ladies’ IIomk Magazine. The
Maine Conference Seminary will be
the
a wish to view the
gen- September number is received.
openship's papers, which
'I bis we refor the fall term, Wednesday September
14th,
tlemanly commander seemed very willing he gard as one ot our best ladies’ magazines. It ed,
under
the
of
K.
Mr.
i\
superiutendance
Uuckman
should ao, “if they could be found." But after is not as large or expensive a> G .dev, but is
an
assisted
excellent
A.
Mr.
Jus.
lor
its
B.
lh,
Crawford and Mis*
by
cost, jgrj.
paper
making dilligent and fruitless search in every box
trunk and locker, where perchance they might
1iie Printer for July is just received. It E. A. Flanders aui in the department of Music
M
ss
11.
M.
Nickerson, iu the Ornamental by
repose, the c.ireful Captain, relying on the prom- is a beautiful number, aud lull of interesting by
Miss Jones.
ise, “seek and ye shall find,” induced the intrud- and valuable matter.
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to receive

a
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Of Mr. Hill, the nominee, we may ad q t
the language «»f The Jeffersonian, that “he i.one of the solid men of the
party.” The
test of experience, will
prove him a valuable

ot his vessel, a season long
its social intercourse and
they merit as they receive,

public officer, wo have no doubt,as he stands
j
deservedly high in all the relations of life, 1

be remembered, for
unalloyed pleasures,

to

our

highest regard*.

Resolved, That we would not fail to remember
allot tin- hands e imposing the vessel's crew, for
their kindness ; and a’*o alacrity, in doing every
thing they could, to make the trip a pleasant one.
Rr.i'jlvd, That the Ellsworth Brass Hand, during this trip, has w* II earned the appellation of
and for the zeal with
“always up and dretsed
which the members have entered into the pleas-

of the company, and for the generous amount
discoursed on the occasion, they dekindly remembered. If any jarring
sounds or discordant notes have emanated from it,
it was when onshore last night, in playing to
the hats and the owls.
ures

good

tnusif; of
I serve to be

|

These resolutions

Some
! ed.
cheers b3

were

unanimously adopt-

then mentioned that three
given t> Master Sutnminsby,
one

conducted in strict accordance with
pure which were given with a will. Thrco cheers
democratic principles, by a democratic Presi- were also called for and
given, to the cooks
dent.*’ One would have thought that such and also the
steward, storekeeper or commis! an effort as the above must have cost the
sary, whichever title the captain of the prosturdy delegates, would have entirely ex- vision pile was entitled. It will be seen that
hausted them.
But it seems not, as there this was a

itality sufficient left to gulph down
ba, before moving an adjournment.

was \

perfectly Democratic—(no party

Cu-

sense) company. It was a very pleasant season.
But, we almost forgot to mention,that
a splendid chowder was prepared coming
up

At the Democratic State Convention,
by
unexplained arrangement, the Resolu- the river, and the company remained m
tions were so worded as to have the
appear- board, after reaching the wharf, and did it
ance of
favtriug Douglas and his sophisms. full justice.
But in about all of the
county conventions
Raik.—The South Carolina, Georgia aud Alayet held, the party has had the
of severs rams.
sense, bama
some

good

paper*

complaiu

procured
the

a

arrest

taken into

warrent for
of the

a

seizure of the

gallant fisherman.

eustoday by

liquors and think he had command
On being ius nj the country.

officer Cole late in the

of ail the

woman

swept

ufT in the firsl year of their age.
Something
must U> wrong where this state of
things is
going on. Swill inilii, unripe fruit, Hid air,
ignorance and carelessness must divide the

disgrace between them.
Dkatiis

M vise Mrs. In
Cabanas,Cuba,
.list ult., ol yellow fever,
Capt.
John M. Klw ll, master of
brig Marin
)) hite of Providence. He was a native
of

previous

or

to

Northport.

In Oruville, Cal., June 32d, Rush
Elliott,
native of Maine, aged 23.
At Missouri Bur, Nevada
county, Cal.,
.Inly II, 11 F. Fifield, formerly ol Frycburg,
°
Maine, aged 3ti.
At Port Ludlow,
Washington Territoiy,
June 23d, of quick
consumption, Mr. Ambrose Loach,
formerly of Union, Me., and
a

50yrs,, 7 months.

“

The fiRK.iT Eastern'.—The
announcement
that the (ir.-at Eastern steamer would
befinisin-d and delivered to the
company on the
l^tli of August, has
been
mode in
already
our
paper. In addition to the information
conveyed by telegraph, we learn that private
letters have been received from those in
try who was at one time a professor in the George- of the enterprise, that the steamer charge
may he
town College, ha*
just beea sect a* Minister to expected ut Portland in the month of Sepr
Central America.
tember.—Portland Ado.
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6th.

and

till forbearaece had ceased to do them
tices, &e. It is a capital number. For sale
credit, resolved forthwith to investigate the matby Moses Hale.
ter, and learn, if possible, whether the liquor trafWe crib” the following notices, because
fic had become so essentially beneficiul to »he peo-

ceedings

willing to v oi k fur wh v- r sp ed with s ane other vessel, she proved to
Nothing hut good feeling, be a g >od sailer. At 2 o’clock she was
was exhibited
by the members, and nothing along side of the wharf.
hut a determination to uin the day in the
During the soil up, to prove our right to
ensuing election, we know, animates all who belong to the universal Yankee nation, and
participated in the work of the conventijn. t) enjoy the two inestimable privileges of the ing Deputy and puase to retire and await the rePeterson’s National Ladies’ Magazine
Bucbaxan Nomination* for Hancock.—For
We should be doing injustice to our own race—that of spitting and talking, the crowd sult of a renewed search; acknowledging, however for September is before us, with its usual Senators, Col. R. 11.
Gray of Sedgwick, and Capt.
that his vessel
under fishiny license, and that amount ot engravings, fashion plates, Sir.,
Benj. King of Trenton. For clerk of the court*.
I feelings, as well as that of the members of were called to order, and William Somcrby
which the ladies k> much like,
ith
a
he
a
was
small
business
ia
plenty
doing
very
1.
groceries of stories to suit
A.llolt Esq.,of Bluuhill;forTreasurer,Dr. sainthe party all over the county, did we nut, in Esq. placed in the chair. A committee on
the lovers of that kind of litand rum; but with no views to
obtuin bounty
uel Grecly ol Ellsworth; for
erature.
County Commissioner
parting with Mr. Osgood, who has so ably resolutions was appointed who reported the therctor. It is said that the
found
his
docCapt.
Roswell silsby of Amherst.
and acceptably filled the responsible position following :
Godey s Lady’s Ruck for September
uments and made it “all right" with the Custom
preRewived, That ur thank* are due Capt. Geo. K.
sent* its usual variety of
of County Commissioner for the past six
President Buchanan has appointed one
engravings, fashion
Foreign
j Griffin, for the invitation to tui* pleasant excur- house. But this tended to enrage more than to plates and the like, executed in the highest minister that
understand* the language of the
years, express the good will, which all bear sion ; and f the great interest manifested by appease the feelings of the -'vigilante committee,’
ot the art.
has
style
wonderful
Godey
skill
him. and his kind lady, to make the trip an agreeto
which
he
Mr.
Oountry
Alexander
to
him
iu
Dimifiom
his
then
made
goes.
who
J
j
retiring
complaint to ustice Sargent, and in getting up a ladies’ magazine. We should
public p -rdtion. able and pleasant one,—t make our stay ou board
was

an

very
Wine is a mocker, string drink is raging ;
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not
wise.
H is an honor for a man to cease from
strife ; but every fool will be meddling.
The sluggard will not plow by reason of
the cold ; therefore shall he beg in harvest
and have nutting.
Counsel in the heart of man is like deep
water; but a man of understanding will
draw it out.
Moat men will proclaim every one his own
goodness ; but a faithful man who can find.
It is naught, it is naught saitli the buyer ;
but when he is gone his wav, then he boast-

pleasant

while all seemed

good ml vie which we extract i
exchange
HT The Democratic County Convention
Jump not too hastily at a conclusion.
i
Penobscot, pissed resolutions endorsing
i*
t»yours it.
Keep your seer
1 James
Buchanan, as a “worthy successor to
Never he witty at another's expense.
that chair once occupied by a Jefferson and
NeVir whisper in company.
Old age should be ropectcd.
Jackson.
The convention also says “we
Negl ct not an old acquaintance.
.ire proud to
point to his administration as a
For variety we add to the above the folglorious illustration of the excellence and eflowing additional apothegms, extracted from ficiency of our National Government when
j
old book :
a
Here is sum.'

from

a

from a number uf towns, all of which receiv- ] make all on board feel cheerful and gay.
ed votes. Each town seemed to be acting fur The vessel behaved admirably ; and as far as
itself, in the matt r of making the Selections, one could judge, without a chance to try her

—

To the Mechanics, Manufacturers and
Artisans ot New England, we would especially appeal, and urge them to enter into
this strile vigorously, not only for their own
advantage,but also for the honor of its whole
industrial population.
All the Kail roads and Stea
>rs running
to and from Pur land, (except he Androseogg n A Kenebcc, an l Androscoggin.) have
,t«ry generously agreed to carry articles intended for the Exhibition, f[Yt.tLf.jth ways,—
The Grand Trunk had also, in the same
liberal spirit, agreed to take goods to and
from Montreal, Quebec, and all intermediate
stations, at half freight.
Articles will In* rt cciv- d between the 10th
and 24th Sept. All who wish* to prs-ut
machines, models, or other articles lor
Premium or Exhibition, may address, J R.
Millieen, S- c’y Board Managers.
A Steaiu Engine will be provided, so that
maciiiuery utall kinds may !*• seen in actual
operation. Circulars with full particulars
will be sent to any person, ou application to
the See'y.

found a market.
About 8 o’clock the wind breezed up from
the South-west, and the vessel was pointed
homeward. There was just wind enough to
ment

gen-

eve-

The ‘‘Artisan.”
The Hallowed Gazette states that
A Qtert.
If a building erected for the
in that
public
Our readers will be gratified to learn that worship of the Sovereign of the universe, is for- town an expensive and permanent stone
has recently been constructed across
main on board till needed. In the morning the thia
dedicated
to
the
that
Ceeservice, ought not a* fur- eaile stream
very excellent Journal of American and rnaly
which, it is believed, will withofficer found that the “word and honor” of a rummal a service bo gone
through with, when it is stand the force of that
Patents. Science. Art.
English
Discovery. abandoned ?
seller are far from being sufficient sureties; for
rapid current in its
wildest fury, and that this water
Invention, etc. etc. published by the Amerilower is to
only thing he offered to redeem the promise,was a
bo
can Patent
Improved quite extensively by the rpresent
The attention of
billot to the officer from the respondent, stating,
Company, at Cincinnati Ohio, is
Shoe.maker*, Leather dealer*,
proprietors.
Harness makers, and mill owners is directed to the
that he had concluded to go to Ellsworth and get now the Cheapest Scientific and Mechanical
Mr Greeley, in a letter from
some good counsel in his case before submitting Paper in the World.
Suit Lake
The Company having advertisement ef E. P. Baldwin, hi west Market
Square, Bangor. Mr. Baldwin offers rare bar- City (luted July 12, estimate# the total numto trial.
an immense
Capital of S 100,000, have reU-r
ofemi^ranu now on the plain# and
Subsequent proceedings of the fugitive show cently resolved to place the terms of the gains, and the lest quality of goods.
tor California, at about
thirty thousand persafe counsel was suggsted without a visit to the "Artisan"
so low that
son.s,
everybody can sub- Tbo Supreme Judicial Court is in session in loose with team# of oxen, mules, horse* and
shire town; for he remained stowed away lathe
cattle,
at
scribe for it. We advise all our readers to Iiang'.r, Tenney, Appelton,
the start to little
Cutting, Uoodenow less than oneamounting
bushes till an opportunity was afforded to slip his
hundred thousand beads.
send for a specimen copy, and determine for and Kent presiding, for tbe trial of Marshall S.
cable and scud.
1 he Portland Advertiser
Potter f>r murder. The trial commenced on Tuessays that an asThe rum cask seized, having more spirit and themselves, whether it is not well worth
sult was made on Rev.
day.
Cyril Pearl of BaldoU for fifty-two papers. It is
win on
courage within, than its owner, was easily persuad- SI
fully up
Tuesday Aug., 9. by one of bis
Tbe flag which floats at tbe mast-head
ed to remain and undergo a trial. On being ar- with the times in Illustrations, Scientific
of the neighbors, on a drunken
spree, and but for
raigned, it pleaded to the jurisdiction of the and Mechanical information. This Com- Machiat IMion, baa a dirided “Democracy" on its the most«cool and deliberate courage in mancourt, claiming that being put onboard the Boston
folds.
Which
a
wavy
division
does
serious
him,
bro
is a regularly incorporated institution,
Drisko take
injury would probably
*
by the Custom House at Belfast to be retailed, it pany
have been inflicted.
to himself, as tbe most
eipresive? The last 7
was under protection of the federal government, and comprises in its
directory some of the
not
within
and therefore
the reach of the Maine
Frasklis Count*.—The
men of
Cincinnati. It is largely
At tb. Waldo Democratic
Republican# in
Law. But the court failed to see how this couli leading
County Convention rranklin county have
nominated S W. Porassist it, and declared the cask and contents for- engaged in selling as well as sjlieiting Pa- last week, tbe Douglas wing prevailed and
elected
1
fop th6 8
Sewall Cram,
f.ted to the town, according to the provisions of tents.
W. II. Burrill and J. V.
MoClintOck, delegates to ot » llton, lor County Attorney, and Clifford
law in such case made and provided. The people
theIharle.tun Convention.
of
are
of Prospect
determined t»» administer a dose of
^orton,
Farmington, for County Commissioner.
the Maine law to all fahermen that show
colThe story that the Niagara Suspension
One of the assistant
Bridge
engineers employed on the
j or* in that vicinity, notwithstanding the pateinad
had sagged about twenty inches, tu. ns out to be a
The “Towle Farm” in
care ot tne Beljasi Custom House may bo invoke 1
Treasury eatension building, Washington, was toMarysville. Aroosbase fabrication. It is said that the
to prevent.
C.
Bridge ia day 17th. bold to bail in $10,000 on a charge of took county, has been recently sold to a
gentleman by the name of Merritt of Salem.
Prospect Harbor, Aug. 19tb, 1859.
! defalcation.
stronger to-day then when built.
ning, the Capt. promising to make his appearance in court next morning, was allowed to re-

I

Mass., for $3 500

’*?Tring-Jtho present
at Jonesport, has
for Messrs, itum1 he buildoutlay ol
hands—six males and
females—are employed in preparing the
for the market. Individuals supply
at $1,50 per hundred.
About
thirty persons are engaged in taking lobstors
for the above purpose, having in use what
in Yankee phraseology is denominated a
“Lobster Pot,” by which the “red coats*'
are summarily caught, and taken into the
boats.—[ Mac/iias Union.

GEO. A.

WHEELER,

Physician

and

Surgeon.

I’ortltind.

required

an

(LTOffice formerly occupied by |»r. Nathan Emerson.

j

to retire from the practice of medicine l
hereby
recommend Dr. Wheeler as » skillful nn<l cxi»crienced
practitioner and d- serving the confidence of the public.

All persons indebted
settle.

Cincinnati,

was

completed

me

re juestid to call and
N. EMKRSOIf, M. D.

are

Ellsworth Iron

f^ORSALEby
I
Durham

the subscriber, one Short Homed
Bull, pure blood, girt seven feet and
eight inch-** ; age six years hist Spring. Said Hull took
the first premium at the Hancock
County Fair, last October. He will be sold cheap.
Wjf. II. HLACK.
Ellsworth, Aug. 33, ’59.
31tf
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on

to

LEATHER

week. This road is one hundred and fifty
miles long, and cost five millions of dollars,

E. E.
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V

#
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COAL OILS! COAL OILS!

confidence
present

to

in the

iu Dr.

City.

of utl.-r

use

Cheeseman't

be u*d

prompt

•••

1'ub-ie

r.
1

be

e in
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addrenscd.

TDK BK8T POLICY.

bo

deceived any longer !
(the originators of the U.fi Book Bwri'iess,) wli
•erd our large n* w a*ai->.u*>, in b-*ok form. p -*tsg* p ud
to any address.
AI.RKKT COLD Y A « O
Sir. Ji
? o. 2" Washington ft., Huston, Mass.
We

Wmalow, an exp.*rienc" I nurse aiwl f-mal<
physician, has a Smthi:ig .-yrcp f--r children t•« th,-,g

For

Coughs, Colds,
Diseases of tb? Lungs, use II
It always relieves, aud sel!
Peck, Agent.
all

8

-rs

n

'I’ll!! EM I.TKUM

w ill commence. S>Pt.
1. 14/A,
supervisnoi of
llov. L. IiIIADFORD.
One design <>f this Shuul is to fit y-»ung Lai lies and
(J'-nt"-nit'll f
te.H
tie- piactic.il duti*
nil. as well as h
of hi- Th- M|- r.' -»••»- n,d -m i-'
of Mr. II. are a guaianto-, f a pr -per us term.
Kn-ij-i'-nt Lecture* will bedehvir-d upon T ;o-!i'.i:g at
ki idn-d -ublects,

und

which greatly facilitate* th- pr «•-•«* wf trethinr by
It- n
lug the gums, reducing nil ii.tl.immation—will allay ai
pain and is s)ir*- to r* gulu- the l-.w-l*. Depend up-oi
mothers, it will give rest to y .urs-lvm and relict and healtl

Sm adrer
]_> gfi

cases.

i.

f if.i- S hoo!

the

s

1

Threat, II arsenegs, an
r’. Pulm nary Bab.itn.—
cure.C. (J.
ever fails

Ho.ud

cm

Primary

>

l>39sn

I

1»- ol» uiued

»tu lr

Bro klin,

»

;—

MARINE JOURNAL
Aug.

18.

ARRIVED.
44
"

19.

Warrenton, Cousin.*, Boston.
Morning Star, Portland.
20.

44
44
44
44

Georgia, Alley. Boston.
Abigail, March, do
Vandal:*.

Jackson, do

Ftirdeuler, Whitmore,

44

41

George A Mary, I.ord, do
Dolphin, Lord, do
Superior, Moore, do
Counselor, llaskell, de.
22.

44
44

f4
5*

?4
44

44

Senator, Means, do
Panama. Tata, do
Agnes, Treworgy, do
Belle, Holt, Providence.

r<

j
J

44
44
44
44
44
44
44

L. B. I LMKR .v Co.
V’ 1 tf.

Selling

to
3 to
I to
3 tr>

$10
10
10
10

C. G.

Rattan, Davis, do
Adelaide, Clark, do
Forrister, Murch,
A. Hooper, Fullerton, do
Elizabeth, Kemiok, do
Arboreer, Smith, do
Ceresco, Smith, do
R. P, Warring, Moon, do

PECK,

AI«". S'■':'l hat d Watches fr.iu $ ■ 1-3 to
k• •• {> g****! time.
rantetl
■-Watches, Ch-cka, an*! Jew dry repair'd

June

2lt?

$0,

sul ^rihrr lifts f*:t•
'|M1E the
Card’s C
Mill

<!

"

it

at

vc,

tip

and war10. ls.il)

a

T.rHho

where he will do

all kinds of

AV ood
to order.

Tiirniiip:

STAIK

l’AM V
attonii

n

POSTS,

and all kinds of

TUniM;,

pi.it".

MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
on hand a full supply of

Uriiij.,
iUrdirlnrs

F.tIiiiih‘1},

Soaps,
Spiers,
Fruits,

Xsifs.

Macbias.—Ar 17th, Schrs Susan 4' Jane, Pickery, Deer Island; Win Pope Kichurdson, Boston.
Bid 16.h, Donworth, Bra.ibury, Boston.
Bostox.—Ar 23d, Schrs Lion. Furbush, Port
Eweu; Lurana, Smith,Bangor; Surah Buck,Black,
Bangor; Harriet Ann,Er*kine, Bath; Game Cock,

lie keeps

a

general

Patent &

a—

riment of

Medicines used

with

jjo ver
I

Sleep

Voutliers in hot Weather.

Ellsworth, M..y 30,1S55.

ldtf.

Thompsonian Tlrdiciues, 1)1

WASHING AND Bl’K.VIXG Ri ll),

Oil, Ca' dl.v*. Washing Powders, Soap, Dye Stuff*, Trusses,
Langley, Calais; Zone, Corwell, Bangor; Pilot,
Supporters, r-picts of mil kinds, Citron, CurCrie, Rockland; Four sinters, Stanley, Fremont.
rant.*, Raisin*. Tamarinds, Irish
Cld schrs Home, McLcllau, Baltimore; MessenMass, l’tckles, Ac., Ac.
Among hi* supply of Patent M*■ licite * may be found
ger. Snow, Bath, Shawmut, Herrimau, Bangor.
Holreses’ Holr.—19th, schrs Mary .Miller, HI RNETT'S COt O VINE and other PREPARATIONS,
Mexican Mustang I.it.iit ; Townst-nd's, Mare’s, WarLaws; Miunhuha, Cidage, Bluehill for Ports- ren’s, Kelley’s
and t*hak- Syrup and Sarsaparilla
Westmouth, V». 20th. Challenge, llall, Alexandria j ver’s Canker and Salt Rheum Syrup; Arnolds Vital

for Boston; Orris Frances, Clark.
Newport.—Ar 17th, schrs Saxon, McDonald,
Bangor for Providence; Belle, licit, Providence
for Ellsworth.
Eastport.—Ar 17th, schrs Tennessee, Wooster,
Portsmouth; Favorite, Cassidy, St Johns \ B;
Mary Jane, Crowell, Windsor; brigs Santa Clara,
Greenlaw, aud Triad, Wooster Wiudsor.
Wcw Ha vex. Ar 17th, brig Monica, Bangor;
•chrs Henrietta, do; N 11 Hall,
Lord, and Lady

Fluid, Atwood’s Extract Dandelion, Brant’s Purifying Extract, Bull’s Sarsaparilla (John), Gay’s Blood Purifier,
Green’s Indian Paoacca. Hay's Humor Syrup, Hampton'*
; Vegetable Tincture u sure cure, Kennedy's Medical Dis| covery, Morse’s Syrup Fellow D.*-k, Onlway’s Humor Discovery, Peruvian Syrup, K.idway’s lbs.Lent, Rhode’s
Fever and Ague Cur*, Sand’s Sarsaparilla, Shaker Sarsapariila, McMunn’s Elixir of Opium, Mrs. Winslow’sSoothiug Syrup, Shaker Extract Valerian, W ilsou’s Neuropathic
Drops, Dr. Abbott’s Bitter's, Peck’s Jaundice Bitters, Fife’s
lotliau Vegetable Bitters,
Atwood's Phvsical, Brown's
Sarsaparilla and Tomato, Clark’s Sherry Wine one anti
of the Lake, Marshall, Calais.
two quarts, Langley’s Root anti Herb Bitters and all ether
kinds in use ; Balui of a Thousand Flowers, Cold
Cream,
foreign ports.
Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge, Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral, Allen’s
Cough Lozengers, Brant's Pulmonary Balsam, Clark*’*
At OoroWCA June 18,brig Geo W
Jones,Sparks, Cough syrup ; Bachelor’s and Harrison’s Hair Dye ; Linfor Sierra Leone & or 6 days.
imeut* of all kiuds ; Barney’s Musk Cologne.
Shaving
Bidabt June 12, brig Rockingham, Gillan, for ;j Cream and Verbena Water
; Ayer’s Sugar Coated. BranBissau.
dretb’s and Wright’s Indian Vegetable Pills ; Court PlasButcher'*
Dead
Shot
for
At Bahia 19th ult,
Bed Bugs ; Prof. Mohr’s GcrMajatlap, McCarty, fr i ter.
Fly Paper ; Srlvts and Olulineutsof every kind and
Boston 1 d
|1 man
all other articles usually kept in a Drug Store.
30
—

brig

Treasury Office,
\
A m-ii-la. August 8. 1 Ho'.*, i
f the He\ ised >uiun -,
HSI'A NT t < ’hap. 0
I will, ut theS.u',. IV is ry oltice, in Atigu-iu, on the
fifteenth <1 iy <.f Septenibt nt-xt, at 11 o’clock in the fmeby deed to the highest hiild-r, all the
u.>•>(!, sell and ciiu
interest of the State in tin? tracts of laud hereinafter dcgdM, lying in uiiincorp ruled townships.— tin said tracts
having been t :• ite.l t the Stab? far State tax 3 and County
ixes, certified to the Treasurer of State.
The sale and conveyance of each tract will in? made sub.
juct to a right in the owner or part owner, whose rights
have been forfeited, to redeem the same at any time within
one year after the sale, by paying or tendering to th
purchaser 1)is proportion of what the purchaser paid therefor
si the sale, with Interest at the rate of twenty per cent,
per annum Iroin the time of s lie, and one dollar for release',
>r such owner may redeem, his interest by paying a* afore4aid to the Treasurer of Slate, us provided in Chap. C,
Sect. 36 of He vised Statutes.
No tract, however will be sold at a price lens than the
Hill amount due thereon for such unpaid Slate and County
taxes, interest and costs, as described in the following
schedule
COl'XTV OF HANCOCK,
$37 08
i No. E North Division,
7108
No. 3,
20 19
1,945 acres. No. 4, North Division,
13 91
Strip K, of No. 3,
6 59
strip N. of No, 4.
5 97
4 070 acres No. 8, South Division,
1 84
451 acres, No 10, Middle Division,
109
320 acres, No. 23,
30 17
No. 29,
200 31
20.500 acres, No. 40.
2 85
Beach Island
*
2 31
Little Spruce Head Island,
B D. FECK, Tteasurer,
Jwg9
j
>
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Vtice only 25 cents per BottlePECK, Av'-nt, Ellswoith.
Iy2j
|

'I'HE ■snhs<*rib-:r

v s pul-1..’ notice
her 'to all runin--d that
1...3 b a il-ily app >i-it 1 a-: I taken
herself tl»c tru-t --f an Adnuniii.tM.x of the estate of
WILLIAM (*> iO0D, late of Bluehill,
in th-’ county of II 1
yeoman, dee-a* 1, by giving
hand as the law directs she therefore requests all p rson.s who are indebted 11 tii
said deceased’.' estate to mat e
immediate payment, and those who have any demands
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement.
W EAI.THY A. OcGOAD.

1

upon

n.

Dluehill, August 5,1-959.

30

M'HE sulw.-riber, hereby givts public notice to all canA
v rm-.l that he has been dui
appointed and has taken
upon himself the trust of an Admiu.strator upon the estate of
JOHN A. DAVIS, late of Penobscot,
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as the
law directs
he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to Un; said tfoccaseus estate to make immediate
payment, and those who have any demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement.
JAMES UUIXDLE.
29
August 3d, 1859.
Tie-subscriberhereby gives public notice to all c Jticerned. that she has been duly appointed and has taken upon
herself the trust of Executrix of the last will and testameut of
EDWARD W. W. EMERY, late of Eden,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as
the law directs ; she therefore requests ull i*ersons who are
indebted to the said deceased estate, to make immediate
payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to
exhibit the same for settlement.
PALLY EMERY.
29
August 3d, 1859

Maine-

ORLAND-

Prompt attention given to ail business entrusted
44
to him.

Office in Granite

Ellsworth.
30.

liloCk. Main >Vt

CALVIN P. JOYL

LORD & CHAMBERLAIN,

VEAZIE,

Ohio,

Indiana,

DEPUTY SHERIFF,
ELLSWOr.TII ME

Ground Flout

and
and

E’tra
Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra

Cienesee,

Michigan,

XX.
XX.
XX.
XX.
XX.

and

deputy sheriff,
LONG ISLAND, ME.

ALBION K. P. LUNT,
of the Peace and Quorum.

Jnslice

Yellow iiiul White forsi,
direct from Norfolk.

We have

hand

on

a

LONG ISLAND, ME.

large lot of

JOHN R. LUNT,

I’ork, Lard, Cheese, Beans, Molasses, Sugars
of all kinds,Sou. and Oolong Tea’s. Corfu •, Bice. Saleratus, Soap, (’undies,
Tobacco, Spices, &c., &e., See.
All of which we will sell as low or lower,
than any other concern in Ellsworth, or as
low as any in Bangor.
We sell fu- '.i-h "r its equivol.-ut: and therefore prompt

paying Custom,

rs, will not have to contribute

•.

......

kTpTlUNT,

ALBION

and
AY isconsin,
and
and St. Louis, \\X.
•ill of the above was carefully selected and Is ground from
the best qualify of Wheat.
Also,

Court-if

30.

I. H. THOMAS;
SHERIFF.
HANCOCK COUNTY MAINE.

COHN, POHK, &c.
TTAVK just received a largo lot of Fresh
J
direct from New Y ork, consisting of

LAW,

Maine.
Office nverCyrua liiovvn’s Irtore, Main St.
Haworth

I

o

WATERHOUSE,

S.

ATTORNEY «r COUNSELLOR AT

sal-by 0. G Peck, KHswnrth ; If. Means. Furry;
L. t'lUHTP.Ki:. North Ihim-oel;
P.arki-r & Pearl, lad.Hun .'tkvkss, lllu.-hill ; Hknm. Hi a, Sedgwick;
hate
.Iosih a Houpkt, Uastiise
Km; it'"\ 5: Powers, Orlund
K 1* I'alkkr, Hucksp-'ii't
William 1. Kmkrson, North
23
Castlm* ; a» 1-y deal rs everywhere.

for

such

JUSTICE

of the peace and quorum
LONG ISLAND, ME.
1,41

ISRAEL I!. LUNT,
r,..

zii/i

P,

c/'dt

si

n//

Notary Public, C< nimif?ioncr
Qualifying officer.

us

n.rAw«et4

ISLAND, ME.

LONG

o&

Wrecks Hud

and

JllMlUJ.

48

Oil. F It. SMAZKY.
PHYSICIAN ANO SURGEON
Rksidkncw and Office— Late Thomas Robinson’s, near
Tiukor's Tavern, MAIN STREET,
KLLSWORTH, ME.

of

September,

li. II. ST<>< KBUIDGE

next,

Dr. A. D. CRABTRE
off-.-rs Ins professional services to the inhabitants of Scsd
wick and vicinity, for another year.
1 Good references given when required.
! July 1,1S59.
23tf

will sell

at ten

!

>•

DIIV

GOODS,

l
..

i

\\

Court of Probate hold at Ellsworth, within an
torthe< .uiity.d Hancock on tho first Wednos
'ny "I Augu-t, in thf- year of our Lord eighteen
hum I re*i and filty-iune.
PERTAIN instrument purporting to be t{.*
last Will and Testemcnt of Mary I'pham
late of Castine, in sai'l County, deceased, bavin;
been presented lor probate
ihdtrrd, That notie*
be given t all persons
interested,by causing a cop?
1 tins ord'-r to bo published thro w. k- sucres
-ivo’y in the Ellsworth American, print'- i at Ells
worth, that they may appear :st n lb .bate C< ur
t.. bo hebl at l
uekpf.irt, i*i said E,.unty. on tin
tn.rd Wednesday ot ."eptcinbor t•.• xt,nt ten of tin
duck in the f*.reu..on, and shew cause it any tin j
have, why the •aid ii.-lnunent should in t !>.* pr..v
<d,
and allt.w. d as the hist wil* and tes
lament of -aid deceased.
PARKER TUCK, Judg.*.
A true copy—Attest,
29
A. A. BARTLETT, Register.
a

c s

l

India

i>

«

o d s

Particular notice to Tax

,

Payers.

PERSONS indebted to ths subscriber for Taxes
due in l-sSfi aud 1S56, are requested to settle them
I immediately, ur 1- gal means will he taken to enforce their
I payment.
!:}■ Payments may be made to the Selectmen or ths
subscrib. r.
WALES E. PACKARD, Collector.
Ellsworth, March 29,1859.
tf 10

\LL

BOOTS and

SHOTS,

1

QUITE LOW.

At a C- urt of Pr* b ite ! olden at Eilsworth, withir
and f*r tho E -unty of Hancock on tho firsi
Wednesday of August, A. I». lvE».
the petition of Isaac
Osgood, Admini?
tr.it-*r id tin* estate f Thomas E >jrgins, hit*
of Bluet.;!!, in -aid c unty, -I* *•• as. d, re; i*
utii*.
\.r s.ii 1 <!
that tIn* p r- :.al
I. will
real *-.-tut•• fmmcrly s
n»
to p:*.\
I, i- m t suin'
the ju.-t debt.-, which he owed at thu time of hi
death, by the sum of one hundred dollars, am
11 and convey s
inuct
pray ng Ibi a license to
of the real estate * f sai l deeea-ed as may be nee
v'-ary for the ppymoi.t of sai 1 debts and incidcu
tal charges
Or-ft red,—That
gi'.o i. <.::>■ ll.tro
j, ;.;i
ol to the heir.' t said dec* as. d and to a.I prison*
interested in said estate, by earning a Copy of this
order to be publi.-lud in the Eli.-worth Americai
I
P* in ted in E'
ity, thi ti w
succt '<iveiy that they
may appear at a Probnt*
Court to bo In l ien at l.H.-w m tb, in said
county
on the first WN lues
lay f .'vptimbor next, at ter
of th*-clock in the fori-aoon, and-bow cause,if an}
they have, whv the prayer of said petition should
not oe granted.
PARK ER TUCK, Judgo.
A true copy—Atte.-f,
29
A. A. BARTLETT, Register.

!
:

D t It 11 AM

SARGENT,

srn.-Essous to hf.nry avert.

PLEASE CALL.

ait

(ienrral < ounaissinn
HEALTH AND

WHOLF.SAI.K

HAPPINESS

Mrrciiasis,

A.Vb HKTA1L fcCALFRS

IN

maim ®mm

SECURED.

suit* Cli \NDLKKY
STORES,
205 COMMERCIAL STREET, HEAD Of
COMMERCIAL WHARF,

Yfil Nil MI'S' >v1ki arc suffering from the of
feet.* id
11-.ii>u,-c, can be surely aud permanently restored by using the

NO

BOSTON.

( onckn rrated curk
OR

AQUA

ON

si it-

tr-mi
cause.
We,
■
*o t-v IV ii.
1.ill aa.ferine
^
any of the |(i-mplants—no v>t 1.1.1
m
v•
h
’.
!•«".:rm. i.s.
if!
I'lliJi im t01 nuts.
r- li- I
-tlatv ecu \.a,r •'
.g chili! at: I the
.-..it Mil »»• fritK >
A Its: • I.I fKI.V
SI 111
*•»
f.-li.-w the it— <•:
m. tlioiM.
ii'.iiin ly med
ull directions f
£. will are..inp iny •• !i hottie. Norm genui:.-- nni
*4 the fae--in.i!.‘ oft I UTIS
INS, New York, U "* on I
wrapper.
>
V *J?
(!.:
ut the u rid.
1’ri,
C dui St., V vv Y-.rk.
1‘ruici} al O.in N K.
-■

llamliri,

Charles

COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW,

F-r

approved

inlity.i

'\sleii».

SARGENT,

15
Post Office, Prospect Harbor.
Will attend the Supreme Court at Ellsworth.'

Everywhere.

—

f’ASiS.
«•;

C. 0.

>

tK J U.H I. MU'tsed with NKVt.R

:d frm
< -t
b -w- U,
to the .wh-dc

next door to

Street,

Main

< n

13. M.

Eoston.

CO., Proprietors,

Oflicu

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
GOULDS BORO’, HANCOCK CO., Mam*.

E very w he re, 11 ve r y w he re,

V

u

Bo WILLS,

.-aw
W
I
.:li
W

\ND l't

I
1

C
^
yr

£gF"

Peek's

FOR SALE

of tho cl..cl
in the forenoon, and show can-•, if any they have
tho
same
should
not
he
allowed.
why
PARKER TI CK, .Judge.
A true copy—Attest,
29
A. A. Bartlett, Register.

v of an
H
vu have liev..i
1 in
I.
\ > I Mil.l.
M.\ I.Jl
IIA' I -m V MUD IN
1 N STAN CL 11 > I'M Kl.‘ 1 A M n UK, wh-« *’»»••’» v used.
»a 'lance >*f .1
N t.-r did Wt kn •*
Mi-- i.'li «u by
at
any «■«»-• who n- ii if. <» ** the contrary. :*!| art* de-1 w..'
.i
and spenk m terms of hi.'h|»
■
.am! in lit
•itilii
£. i..;< ir i! IV
\\
this matter
wiut ire
: K'.J... rieno •, AND PI.H'.1 or it
*
v:
,.i
i.
III’
\T •. ’VIIAT 'A K Hr it.:
i!!■••• wh-r- the i. la .t
'0.
i« «a!l*
frmii i'.
relief will be
ci iaIhuv'
il..:.
;i
m minutes after llie syrup i.i
udiuii i-t*
-1.
>m

1 \ i' I I; I i. N
I
in
HiD SAND'
It not only rHe
Vi.- ran
th- >: auacli a-.i
ami gives ton
w:ll aim -i i:
tiltii IN* IN III I.

i to the collection Business.

Everywhere, Everywhere, Everywhere,

Pr-h.it.' h -ld at I'll-worth, w -hiu and f.
the Couuty of ll inco,on die lirst Wed'tesday o
August, A, I>. is:,j.
On the foregoing petition, • htr'Kit'-n —Tluit th- Petition
cr give notice t> p-rs ms int.-v.--t -I <-y cm-iig a
c-»pi
-if the petition and -r i- o!
.urt ih>n. to !».• p ihli-hei
three-.V ■el.^ sue
E.l-.v -rth \initi, tha
th- y may lh
held a
appear a’ a Pr-hnle Court to
Ellsworth, in said « imi-r, on ti.•• lirst W. -lm silay -S-ptemli- ncxt.at t- n o'A. 'I :.:.d shew
they have, why die prayer --t' i- ! p.- Uimi sli -ul 1 not Ii
PARKER Tl CK, Judge.
granted.
r.
Attest, A. A Barti.ktt. R
A true copy of th--p
.d-.r-l
-f <' urt th-r -m.
2D
Attest, A. A. Bartlett, Register.
a

Wednesday

wlrit

w

l!
County, tied
hi hut * unproved Spring
e\elu«ive right (■• n.aW- and u*
afTurd ih-ui cheaper
It d li'iUttn.-, ft-r t!..* < '"UMj i: d
than -\**r bet* re
They are light, durable, and cun be
att.v* le d to any hed«u ;ui.
!*|e cm»t !l* C «n be **'.'11 at the pimp ofliKi CtNN.N'C■■
r< will I*** filled.
ii tii, Kh»w> nh, where all o.
Gfc ». Cl \ N IN GUAM, A Co.

presents

mothers, her

Ri.LIKF AND IIMVLTHTO YOl R 1 NFANTn.
We have put up a
1 # tills article for
IN
IV, I
JC |

of i.v i.
SI S in N
K.MIIN, .il

W. MADOX;
G
Attorney and Counsellor tit Lathi
ELLSWORTH, ME.
Will five his attention specially and prompt!^

Finith, of the Wesleyan University.]

SETH W. TOWLE

t MBLY shJ-.th
S. Bn- *. r. On irdi-m of T. J
it t, minors and children o
Orcuit and Eli/. ab.-ih
Til run as .I <>r-;utt. la:- if Kllsworth, in said <• unity, de.
censed, that tic sai-l minors ar- i:it rest-d in the reales
tate of said il'-c i-d, -i;u it--d in Ell- worth on the strec
leading to T rn«-r*s 11,11, joining the lions--owned by Cal
vin I'eck, that u-i adv .mtage ms .(Tt-r h iving h- ii made hj
Edward Saunders, to wit
f air bundl' d nu-l I w.-nty-fi vt
dollars, and that it w mid L 1 <r ttie I- n-iit ->f said minor
that tln ir said in '-r --t in -aid l-i sod’s e-tni -h-mld h.
disposed of. and III pr-x- Is thereof put out, and secum
to th-'in on interest.
V ir petm
th- r-1-r-- prays tha
your Honor would grant him !it di-pose of the sain
accordingly, agreeably to a law ->f thi< Shite, in su<-!i case
made nn< 1 provided.
JOTH.VM S Ul NKKR.
Hated a* Kllsworth, August 3d, A. 1*. IS-v.i.
At

»Atte,-

s■ :-rr

President

notice thereof to all persons interested,
b?
causing a copy of this order to be published thro*
weeks fucecssively in tho Ellsworth American
printed in Ellsworth, that tin y may ajp.-arnti
Pro bate Court to be held at I.. 1 w. -11 h, on the f:

SURE TO REOI I, ATE THE BOWELS.
Depend u|

STATE OF MAINE.

by

f

WIND

pie

tie., tie. ,«ie., Ac., tie., lie.
Physicians, together

Female

For Children

tiu:\^( unit's *ma:.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

1

n

County

) T.

i..b- rniKi:,

the

BARTLETT, R gist-r.
the

Gristmill.

Steam

notice,

1

>c -s of teething, by softetigr< atly facilit u*-s t!
.,!! mllamation—will allay Al.L
ng tie- gum-, p due
I'.U.N and spasnn>dic a* :i n, and is

,011.1

Su inmci-.
on

[From

...

SOOTHING SYRUP,

war

WOOD TURNING.

For

Keeps constantly

WINSLOW,
Physician,

wlm h
l'i
"fail stjl'-s,
Lad it
and Gtiits Pit. e Buttons,
Ladies Go| 1 .11:11 1 Chain.
U- :its V- -t
liai-.-. G .:•! an 1 Silver.
G..1 and Silver W .itches.

ranted.

\.

short

at

ELLSWORTH. Maine.

Ata Court of I’r-.l u*g 1»*• I 1 at Ell-w »rtii, witiiir
Try and coiivin<'“ vmiiiwIv*.
VI \ZI K, LORD Si CHAMBER LA IN.
and for the County of ll.mc ck, on the firs
Eilaworth, July 21 1859.
Wednesday of August, A. 1». 1> *.
Geo. Parcheu, Administrator of the estate of
Exti*a KTotico.
l>h.\.\ IS IHCKLEY,
J. 3 I. >r l. «'h'i may be f >u id at th- above store, pur
lute of Ellsworth, iti said County dmi—ii.tr<1 ipl.iuuds, Ac., Ac., anil keeps
Bark.
ehas.'S,
ing presented his final account «f Admini.-tratmi coiisiaiitiy .i hSliiii'.'les,
1 a:id f
sal -.short Lumber and buildupon said Peoeascd’s estate fProbate, and als- ing material-. Hive him a call.
his private account for settlement:
20 tf.
July 21, 1*59.
|

BIB. 1. HROr NO Bi)N K.
any F -. /. -r in the market, and always
Fanners, try th in. Cash paid for Bone.
t Oh COM BAN Y, lJ Broad Street, Boston.

experienced Nurse

Planing

OXYGENATED BITTERS.
OXYGENATED BITTERS.
OXYGENATED BITTERS.

TrCK, Judge.

.f Pr .hate f-.r

PAILS*

>

ms-If’an;

j

the all. i.t.

SPRING ELASTIC BED3

Commodore, Grant, Boston.

marly
year.
It cured, in three day*, James K. Day, of Charlestown,
lb- suffered live years, aud tried everythiug recommended
f.»r it.
It cur’-d, in le** than an hour, Mrs. M. J. l’hilbrick, 4H
Iciwell Street, of Neuralgia. She suffered two years, aud
( tried, wit* out nm- li relief, everything stv could hear of.
It cured Fred B. J v. 2 Vernon St., of .V-uialgia.
lie
stiff. r> d intense pain for u long time, and quarter of a bottie cur 1 bun.
It bis cur d &00 eases similar to the above, most of them
after they b ive tried, very thing else,
P.. -• $1.
Seut tty Kxpress.
Direct to J. WII1TK,
Dru _*i>t, No. US Leveret St., Boston.
a

reliable.

$3

Margate!, Day,

Boston,
Cauova, Fullerton, Calais.

RHEUMATISM. GOUT & NEURALGIA.

Ju-lg

ffl

EUGENE HALE,
j COLNtSKLLOR anil ATTORNEY at LAIV,

TESTIMONY.
TESTIMONY.

■

w

|j

,i

AND

a

C rul
Kl .rintine

Gold

A

Parker Tuck E-|
Hancock.

COE'S SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.

Reduced Prices,

at

copy—At:

st

To

Cncqualled by

iiaiin: rottomkd
Ah ,—cam; ska i
for P* con's each chair.
at
the
f Mc.-.-rs S. A II. A.
left
All orders
h (jSeo. Cl’.N.MNGUAM, |>l
Joseph po\vi;k.
un.ied t...
23 ly
Ellsworth, June 29, IS.V.i.

MAINE.

if

m,'

[

and dealers

ELLSW0RT1T, ME.,
On n r. ..n Main Stket, over Geo. If. Block**
highest respectability and fain
rooms
formerly occupied by tho Haaeoek
.tore,
tnee voluntarily tender their crrtijicafrs in favor of a medi1 Bank.
cine :r ':irh has cure .' them. fa baig-•landing and distressing
of the late Thomas Robtnson rebnsiness
Tho
i
Hi. :, :r
ir.rsr vr
10 lie iitrr•nuy
mains with the undersigned, who will attend to it*
j I d, ami should preclude Ins longer thji rrtii* to make ti c j settlement at tnc anovc namcyi
EUGENE DALE.
35
HE OXYGENATED BITTERS.
Elhwnrlh, Sept. 30, 1858.
tVhcn individuals

on

oWiil

It cared Mr. .Austin. Furniture Dealer, 45 Brattle St., of
lie was routined U months to his bed. and
Kb'-un iti-m.
reibie.il iibn i't t«> a skeleton, and everybody who saw him
crippled / >r llyr, 11 is now perfect*
su|>po«-d bun in
well aud in not lame.
n It. P•••
of W> ■dmini-ff.-r, who had
It eui.d .1
suffered wi’b Bbeiimati-m more than tin ntn-Jii mam
It cured Mrs. Sb-rbuni, of S>uth Reading, who -utl. red
with Rn umtuism two years and was confined to her bed

An

part'oular

EASTERN

u

ms,

j

ARRIVED.
444

Srjttembrr

A. C. HKRKK’K, A. II. Principal.
SnlyiN WlIIT.MnKK, a,- ci.it.-.
.Mi- M. I.’ Ham, T.acl.cr -I .Mu-ic.
Miss M.\itv 1v>mi\p* Te.i' her ol Iirn.ving, A—.
If ard. everything found, $1 50
to
$'J on j,.
week.
Tuition— Common Lugli*h,
on ; High,
50
I
00.
?
till*
Term
English,
Language,
; to he settled the eight week
f the term,
No student* are dcsirrd who do not wish to do
[TX'jhi an goth r.ntjk. This tillage is easy ef ;icm
*.
Baity stagy from Ranger, tare 75 cent*,
V
further information a<nlrc«s the Principal or
J. II. MICK ELS, See.
Secretary.
K*st Corinth. Aag. 4th, 1*59.
.•

i

1859.

GEO. F. DUNN,

Academy.

I’ALL TKllM will
imiunfe,
F|'NIIK
i
bth, and continue eleven weeks.

23.
44

Bv the subscriber- at their mill in Ellsworth,
100 Cords White Birch. White M »ple, Itcech Bock Mall", a I Y-iluw Birch Stave W >.*1,
25
Spruce and Pine
•*
25
Cedar,
Bucket Hoops.
Beach and White Birch f
25

■

Volant, Jordan, do
Commodore, Grant, do

CLEARED,
44

WANTED.

13

.try—con

roil

J

Just returned fr- m Fost-n with
NEW STOCK OF

<

do
21

44

f •run* tie- public that he has on h ind
■ 'll i: *•»’>- -rih*T
«• -.-t.iidly t >r ** dr, T»r,
ad
Pitch, oak tin).
V w;
T m'—r a •! :.! :l
t:i uteri iN l-w r-parin/ ve-uel.,.
«
•.
AN", "Id ••n*
repair-d at shut
Him!., ■ t: m f
11«*t*»••*.
A-hOurs. Yard near Tisdale N wharf
l.WAC M. OKA NT.
0ia. l'J
Ellsworth, May 30 1S50.

Ellsworth, June

cuu

WHITE'S ELIXIR

Academy.

East Corinth

Caro lino Knight, Parker, Luboc.

1

0 W N E It S

V ES S E L

the

in

Hancock,

"f

PARKER

M. b.-il It....k-,.s, \e.
P',‘,n;
BI 'i-S, <: ir•.•fully 'fleeted, an
prfectlv pure, always
on hand.
v
i.rd- r< from
dls anc-, by mail, express, or otherwise,
promptly att-r d* :■>.
,,

NOTICfS TO

FIXSWOIMII.
CLEARED.

KMPI.OYMKNT !

SI‘iO |M*r Aionlli

1

30

•.

I

>

I
!i• i• '•
-.
i-V. r- •?•••■••
1A N !>«• i.tdc.
<
l.
It
I
tut A anl a!; .],Mapt’.ul,
:ml will i.i.t interfer- with 1 t' ■
n-1\ ment.
»><v k airency. nor r*-. ipts
Thin ;- n
any kiml I a
will
1
e.
11,!y r-!! the riirl.t t«i a btnit- d muid r. 1
Ad lr —
au
u. id -r c\i r•uiwu rtceipl of i*se i»•
c: \i.\ in w aim;.
East Cl;- -1 r. N H.
n r.
!•'! sending f a this inf rti it: ti, l»*l
N
4«-S
hU fin ploy meat he what it may.

iv, Chairman of Com.

Aug. 10, lS5i#.

IEMU.E COMP!. UNTS.

FEMILE COMPLAINTS.

the tli ir. 1 day of \ugust, inthv
ir of mir I. >rd eighte n !
lr-d iid fihv-nine.
V 1 V WILSON, widow of .1 ... |.!i \\ ,h
Cas\
Lf
1
tine, deceased, having mud applic id-m to me for an
allowance ont of the jiersoiial estate of said deceased
On/ercd—That the Said Mary Wil--n give uotic-M al!
p rs ins interested, hyc iu-ing
copy ,.f this order u» he pubiished three wt
icces iveiy in the Ellsworth Amei ran
printed at Kllsworth, that, t'e-y may ;»|.p-.ar at a Proh.it-t
It
Court to be held
u -'y; on the .hire
-j* •i*t. i*i s iid
next, at t-u of tie- cl -ck in tin
Wednesday -f S--pt
forenoon, and -'i -w can -. if any they hate, why at
1
allowance should n t
ma 1-,
A true

.M«di 1.... 1 !!< ts Herbs, Barks, Seed’*, Leaves,
L lower.-, ti unis, 1. -ins, Extracts, ’iutnieuts,
Ac. Al.- >, Brandy, Wines, Ilourbolt
W hiskoy,
\t
r-. pi "ti ct'.ij pare,
mechanical pur
.,

M. IIALE

SiiiO to

vili

of

be f mud
Tie* l.ir.-a-- rtme-it
-tin-.- -.1
very variety of

liable terms.

"it r* i-

wk
jh
N IlhUJ.l

VALI. TERM wdlc •imn'*nce ou Thursday, Sept.
r|’iIF
1 15/A, m.d-r th •.-.struct l-.-i of
Mr. J ASP A It HUTCHINS, of Brewer.
Term tw«*!\ writs.
* '*titri"ii
T' iti
English Bran In s twenty rents, the
N •,ri ;i. A -. twenty-live cut* pr week.
Lmgu.ic
lit
mad
in advance for th- w.io|e tertn.
I’ayun
JOHN STfc\fc.NS, S
y.
3\*i;0
Bluehilt, Aug. l.'P.h, 1S59.

In North Sedgwick, 1 ith inst., i y Kev. G. W
Watts, Mr. Win. Hamilton, tu Mrs. Aphia M re
both of Itrooklin.

SERMON®, *>th Serb?.
I, an I for sale, by

KMPI.OYMKNT !

--.-re

il o. A(’. WU.snX,
jjornii a>iie
rs,
1' A llO ('■•ntrat cStr*‘"t, II <t.>n,

INDIA, CHINA AND

M

15 ct*.

Biueliili

M A. U R I K I ).

Schrs

ivi

Ju't

mt*.
>m

err-.:-.

POItr OF

SIM i:i.EM\a

llrooltlin nil'll School

Mrs.

to youi infants. Perfectly safe in aJl
tiseinent iu another column.

-e

at the

J \ FAN.

■ -•

BOOKS WITH GIFTS.
H0NK8TY

Foreclosure.
that l>rri

tiiid

.1 iriXT UV TIi;.

OR Tin: 'AN

>

nUTTHINGS,
General Agent for th
Vnited States, 1C5 Chamfers, St., Xew ior.1
should

\ ;n»is
Boston, Muss*

Wiinlhy g<
W'dl of Ih :»'»•-•*
t ii «• c-uiitv
in
I llanc-ck
i»v
I
I Oct if] A
1 Mit
\\e.-p«d and re-and ii
iel. eniiMrl n |.
in ,rt _•
liradhury Fan !mn of ..ml Ih-n-'h-c t
a
tain j ir--> t ; jllI; i jn u
j»,.h-c »t, b unJcd a» follow*
f IVtv esc t Hiver at
l-egwining on Iho shor
the I i v ii.n Iibetween la:, ! d Ih-ubcn I»cvcraux and the land d»-"wile-i in
sai l mortgage;
thence running by «ii I I;
K.i-t -rly al> tit 'J7d
d* to land <d Alt’n- I II :'
N tin
then
l- t-* land <•{
ly by sai i Hitching- land ah ,t '.<>
tin-mo*
hn land
by
Westerly
Hutching--,
about 17.» rods t.i tb«* shore, atnl thence by tbo
shore to the jniint b -gnn ut, with the privileges
and ;i| iirten.mces thereto belonging.
The condition ef sai l mortage has been broken,
and by rea-on thereof the undersigned, adinii.isi>trators upon the estate of -aid Farnham win* iin w deceased, claim to
foreclose the samo and
give this notice for t at purpose.
'j
I..,,,,.
Admioi,tr:llor,
vr.Mi \m, $
Lu.viti.ES
i‘,\o!'M.iN their Att'y.
lly T.
Penobscot Aug. Iti. 1S59.
31
i.

r.

I

a

County

rs

Co.*

&

B, ULMER,

BARRELS*

Job Printers-

AFOTHEC &RIBS, PHYSICIANS.
\nd all
arch a sing Botanic M< diciues,

,

TANK WKT;

■

It. B.

T)on’t

(«

S. R..e.

A

SEAS OE

t life or health.
Kxplicit d -ctl n«, which -! >nkl
thread, accotnpany each box. Price |l. 8ent by ru»
on enclosing $1 t.. the General
Agent. Sold by one Drug
gist iu every town .u the United Stai a. For sale by C. U
lVck Jiiiaworth, Ms.

orders

35 & 37 Control St..

Notice of

Jurtous

Wholeaale

<>

■-

as a

anyth

-in

by

y

d

Pill*, can p! »c** the atm #*:
doing all that they ri

during Pregnancy,

quantity

a

i;. r. jro\r,s a. «

Pills

would certainly result therefrom.
Warranted purely vegiiabl-. and fr- fr

whom ail

<

any

carriage

To

Office. No. 73 Union Street,

....

XOT/rp,
not

At

v

do.

They rh-nxld

Dei'.-rin

W!•• il«-s

To Newspaper. Book

•.

18

The combtaatio of ingredients in these Pills an* th** re
•alt of a tong and extern.;.-e practice. Th-v tr«* miM In
their operation, and certain in correcting
irr'-gnktruic*
Pkinful .Menstruate*i«, return mg all ob-rueti :is, wh-th*
from cold or otherwise, h- ada.-he. pain In the side, palpi
tation of the heart, distur** d sleep, whi :. arise from in:-r
rupUon of nature
TO 1! AURIKA LA DIPS,
Dr. Cheesema As Pill* are im lit! A
i» p
will
g
'•
the monthly p-ri*«l with r*y V.-r.'/
i'
I-idi
!..i

disappc int-d

with

1 LOOKS.

N K\V

and

Tin* Pillar ofl’ire or
CLI:M)A\ ((HI, lllh fftilPAM
ISRAEL IN ISON DACE.
IN' 'Olll’OR \TKI> JI NE, US'.* ;
j
v' II Kl\t.
by the author of tho
MAN I
tit
;
f Oil
ry Superior
f
"i HoJ..\»
Frinoo of the If<>usc of David.
andolh-i\
KoSKNfc’
( m.A I. i'll. 1. hi ps
Tin: i.%m or Tin: isi.r,
"iimmanil free from offensive
ry l.ijht Color'
CHARLES HAYDEN,
"d
w!
by Mrs. K. I*, E. N. S.-utliworth.
th-- -piality is inftrior to none other in any
7 N I 1.1. .-I'KI.I.!’,
UOSX.IN.
respect.
i. to Tin: list,
nu
W
:
it III : ■: •'! ;' PRtBOOTS <Sc SHOES,
* i« r<l with our un€'/ntii,rti faiu/itira, are
.or ALONE UN THE WIDE WIDE SEA
prepared to
CHEAP FOR CASH.
f
o.-f, :! In
d to rrteulr mil orders

DR. ( WELSHMAN'S PILLS,
Prrpar'dly Comrhus
Chairman, .)/. Jl
Yuri

<>unt*

ir-r

lvls.di's Patent S lf-.\'lju£ting
s u i: *; i» i: it,
\ it i* i: t

1

Manufactur*

MiDi.i.rnnvN, Conn., Feb. 5S, JSoO.
Court of i\..*. ■ h .1 |.-n at Ellsworth, within mi f ir
FnTll W. Fou hi: & Co.— Gentlemen: I lirst mailo
tiie < junty of II uncock, on the lirst Wednesday of
I use of tl.y “Oxygenated Hitters’* some seven or eight
<
An. ust. A. I>. lS.V.t
years >inee.
Having snllVr.nl for twenty years fre.m a
!-• »li ;
N 1*1.\CK and Eugene Il.tl-*, Evocators of
'fnrm of Dyspepsia, which w ;l« attended,with a nervous
1
the last will and tcsiaim-nt of Thomas Robinson, bit-i headache] mi an average of nut less tnan one day in a
u (- s T«' n
•f ElliWorih, ill sai cniiu'y, 1 T is d, having presented
wee!;, I was induced by the unpretending recommendatie ir n.v mut of admini strati n upon sai deceased’s estate
tion of Dr. Green '• Hi iry one bottle, and it no benefit
AGENTS WANTED.
for Probate
u a
received to di ••continue its n«o.M
Y niig Midi fi utn lie1
"imtry wanted, to sell valuable
CWi re/—That th" s.uid Ex-cut rs give notice therm!
The n-<• of niie bottle warranted a fa rther trial, to the
!’• k. ... I Bat
RLl,:-.
Fir-t rate w.t ;es can be made ! to all p r- cis inter
d. by causing a copy of this order to
extent
of some three or four, with a careful observance of
cut-,
inn.
t<»
sing
rj
by
Apj.lv
he published three weeks Mfc -ssively ill the Ellsworth
fbe
.1 li. FAUWKL1. \ • •)., 2 Spring Li -. Boston.
•niiip.inyiug directions. The r< -ult was an almost
American, p iut- .l in l.!l-.v..i ili, that th-y may appear at
ei.ti
r< I
from the usual dyspeptic symptoms, and
a Probate Court to he h d-len at
on
the
lirst
Ellsworth,
I believe these
tlieir d. ;ue->iiig, painful consequences.
Wednesd ty f S 'pteinher u--\t.
ten of the dock in the
and
Hitt r- pr ..!•!< i-d an entire change in the habits of iny
it any they hav --, why the
lii i;k\sia> batiint powkr cylindkr PRINT- forenoon, nod slie.v cans
and ii|hiti the active energies of the digestive
system,
be
allow
-d.
IN'! l'B I .--Shi* are consider* d t>• b the best cvr l<r<.«t lit j same should not
I now deem myself as exempt from Dyspepsia
organs.
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
ii't-< tl. mark* t—cost, simplu isy. durability aud quality <>f
These Hitters have also been of service
as most person®.
A true c -py—Attest:
1
N
to other member® of my family.
i|h
prints a f< rm 20 by 11 ;
A. A. BAItTLETT, Register.
3w39
-1
n.i In
*ize, l.'i l.y 22 inches. F r press or parVery reupcctfnllv vour«,
ticulurs apply to
AUGUSTUS W. SMITH.
JOHN STILLS, IS State Street, Boston.
At a Court of Probate held at Ed-worth within and for tin

the

IMPORT JXT TO PLMjr.KS.

Flew

M iim!

All those who have un*'tfkd
the l it firm of S. PADELFOBD & CO., are
requested to call and settle bohire the loth
ol S' jit'Mnli'T. 1''■Vi. or they may exj-ct to
\VM. il.IiLAClv.
pay a Lawyer’s lee.
-A
Ellsworth, Aug. 4.
act

AMDS P. TAPLEY,
Ilea!

for Youny

L.

OPPRESSION AFTER EATING.
FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

VAIiUA33Z.B
VALUABLE

Wliitirg’s Store, Main Street,’

Next Door below
Ellsworth.

eating, IRON AND WOO&EN HOODED BUCKETS.
EATING, I
COOPERS' STOCK, Ac.

AFTER

OPPRESSION

«. 8. CHAPMAN,

LIST CALL.

trrant them In all
where th- v can be
J' SKI’II hSTEi*.
w

Me., Sth month, IsO'J.

A: Pain Killer.

The world is astonished at the w*>nderf.i 1 cures perform
ed by the Cramp and Pam hiJfer, prepared by ft kti.s A
Fkrkivs. Its equal has never been know:- f..r r-niovilij
pain in ail ease* ; f.>r th* cure of 8pm.il Complaint*
Cramp iu tho Limbs and Mtomaeh, Uheimi.itistn
all ii
forms, Btlto'tn Coll.'. Barns, M-»re Throat. and (Jr iv-!, it
t remedy in the world.
K\ id-nce of th.
decidedly
mo*t C«re* evir performed by any m-dicin-, is oh-irculari
t) the hands of Agents.
40if

Family

A 5f>

Cloths, Clothing, fl-C.,

Dealt rs in

,A«-urainisi, Nervousness,

BAZAAR,

-.

JOMFII HtlKMt k €#.,
MERCHANT
TAlLORSf

N’eura l«ia, Nervousness,

oppression After

STREET, ELLSWORTH, Ml.

STATE

Nenraltiia, Nervousness,

1

Block.,

Osgood’s

AM) AGUE, BILIOUS COMPLAINTS,
AND AGUE, BILIOUS COMPLAINTS,
AM) AGl 15, BILIOUS COMPLAINTS,

1» 3<: R

!
HANGINGS.

J. W. COOMBS, PAorftnton,

COMPLAINT,
COMPLAINT,
LIVER COMPLAINT,

--

HOtTSE!

EATING

LIVER
LIVER

Second,and the

ii

Pearl Street, Boston,

t'

r..,

<1 that he can compete with any other manufacturtli- -e two imp -rtant points.
lie would give notice
fi* fr.•
!* and the
itj'ic. that they cm he acenrnir. rxlaI » it h all tvwit* of his ii.ak
comprising men’s 14 to 17
tl ■•'.
ith ‘i iihli »• d tapsoh *.

r«.
t"

,1

r.

3?

Arfn

JAUNDICE,
Sick Headache, Loss of Appetite,
Sick Headache, Losa of Appetite,
Sick Headache, Lose of Appetite,

FEVER
FEVER
FEVER

ysteb”

o

JAUNDICE,
JAl'NDK :E,

HUMBLY

chance.”

a rare

farmers,

Carpets.

BOOTS:

Till. St RS< mm K having been engaged in the
failure f Thick lb wits for twenty year*, and
I

fort Thomas ; Kart Tr-ntnn, Thorn..- II. L-tund
\\
Trent.*), Mrs. Lydia IIxlI-y 3d Trenton, Pembroke 1/
Walt ham, 8.-th Hopkins.
land
Delegate* fr-»iu otli-r Asm* iali<*is, and ministering
brethren from abroad with L. J. Thomas.

< rami)

Square, Bangor.

PRIME THICK

FI. ATI, LEM'Y,
I I,ATI LIO.NCY,
ACIDITY, FLATULENCY,
Iteart-Burn, Debility of tho System,
Heart-Burn, Debility of tho System,
Heart-Burn, Debility of tho System,
Al l IDT Y,

Bartlett, Register.

TRUNKSy

MAIN STREET
(oppopito the ElUworth lluuc.)
Keeps constantly 6n handtUrneeeef of all Ma4f
Trunks, Carpet l’-ags, Yalices, Wbipe, l*eb«,
Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled at short notion.
*0
Ellsworth, Junfe 10, 1858.

C/iV

STORE

ACIDITY,

PBINTERS’

TO

REMEDY
remedy

roR

Orit

Rubber and Leather Mill Boltina's.
Picker and Lace I/*-aUier (for moccasins.) Also a full
*t«H-k ..f staple HOOTS. SHOES. &e., all at prices
favoring
the purchaser, at my okl slaud,

53 West Market

A. A.

To the non. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, within and
for the County of Hancock.
shows William Wescott, Guardian of Albina
II.. Janos II. and George A. Billings, minors ami
tail.
Children of Daniel L. Billings, late of Penobscot, in said
county, deceased, that the -aid minors are interested in a
certain Land Warrant numbered 80,332, for one hundred
and twenty acres of land, mvl that it would be for the
—run 8ALB—
benefit of said minors, that their said Interest In said deA number of Kur.gi.es Prkshf.s and Fonts of Type ceased’s estate should be disposed of, and the proceeds
iu good order.
thereof put out and secured to them on interest. Your peJ. F. FARWELL A CO.
titioner.therefore prays that yonr Honor Wonl grant him
Apply to
license to dispose of the sunn* accordingly, agreeably to a
Boston.
2spring Lane,
law of this State made and provided.
WM. WESCOTT.
r
August 3, a. n. 1859.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFKBS FOR SALK
At a Court of |*r. bate held at Kl'sworth, within and for the
EXPRESS for Portland and Boston, runs the pres150 ACRES CHOICE LAND
County of ILmcock, on the first Wednesday of August
ent season by Steamer M. SANFORD, Mondays and
A, D.1859
Ilamin -nton, New J- r«ey (new settlement,) in Farms "f;
j At
Thursdays.
On the foregoing petition, Ohdkrf.p,—-That the Petition10
or 20 acres. ■»»- upwards, at $12 to $20 je*raere. payable
;
Clitv’s L. Crane, Messenger.
! in four y irs,
10 per cent off for cash—or will lx* ex- er give notic" t" all persons Interested by causing a copy
By Steamer DANIEL WEBSTER, Mondays, Wednesdays I changed f >r pMjx*rty nearer Bo*t m. For full particulars of the petition and order of court thereon, to l*e published
and Fridays.
I apply, enclosing *1 nnpt JOAN STILES. 1> Mate Street, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, that
Parker C. Crane, Messenger.
To three or tour fiunili'** wishing to emigrate they may appear ut a Probate Court to be held at Ellsj boston,
t mid purchase t* getii r. tills .Tit- a favorable opportunity. worth, in said county, on the first Wednesday <>f September
YF.AZIE, LORD & CUMURRLA1N, Agents.
and shew cause if any they
Over one hundred and fifty New England families have next, at ten o’clock A. M
27tf
Ellsworth, July 1859.
grantsettled in HauimouUm during the have, why the prayer ot ail petition should not
I purchased farms aud
PARK Kit TUCK, Judg-.
ed.
past year.
Attest-.—A. A. Barti.krt, Register.
A true copy of the petition and order of court ther’on.
BAY LEY’S CARRIAGE
30
Attest;—A. A. Bautlktt.
01 Federal Street, Host on.
DUDLEY II. RANLKl haaun Iiaixl, and i* constantly At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and f»r
.TEST RECEIVED a large assortment of llous
from the in >st ci'lelirati'd manufacturers in the
th*- county of ILmcock, on the first Wednesday of Auj envivitig the
Paper, and Curtains of the latest styles.
laru<-st and b«-st assortment of Carriages, con*
miitry
gust, A l». 1859.
11
DAllWIN N. MOOR A Co.
! sistiug of Coach**. Barou< In-*, Carryalls, Top and Open
.1. ABBOTT, Administrator of the estate ..{
Buggies, Cone >rd, Express and Covered Wagons, not to be pll.MILES
Nathai il Perkins. I itof N •wburyp»rt, in the State
f >11111 at ary ••sUbiiduue .t iu th Male.
Auction Sales of of Massachusetts, deceased, having pre- uted hi- account
I lor.si*s, C.iitIi
II trie o.s \r \r
every .-Saturday of administration up >n said deceased’s estate f.»r probate:
! at J1 o'clock, iu the spacious area of the Bazaar.
ORDERED, That the said \ Iministrulor give nonce to all
Dt DLKY II. BAYLEY.
ei-iiig a copy of tfiis order to bo
persons inter, sted, by
JI’ST RECEIVED a Large Assortment of
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amerpublished
Woolen. Oilcloth llctnp and Cotton Carpets.
oakuw hmh im:.
ican printed at Ellsworth, that th y may appear at a Proil I c unty. on tie*
Court te he held at Ellswoitl iu
.1
ami l)m/ School
Ladies, bate
fourth Wednesday of October next, at ten ..| the el ..;k iu
NKKM1AM I'l. US, MASS.
the forenoon, and sle w cause, if any th y have, why the
same should not be allowed.
I Fur l'Tt iu «\h ami (nil particular*, address
A. II
llAia KY, Principal, .N.lham. Mass.
A trua C'-j»y— Utesl
8w&)
A. A. BARTEETT, Register.

“to

Oak, Slaughter, Cordova and Kip

weights. and a large stock. Extra Collar and Seat
Leather Uoat and Kid Skins, Lining-', Rinding* and all
kiudsof SIkh- Stock and Findings, in variety.

»-

M.

A Lao—

All

held at thrt West Meeting House |n Eden, on th<
First Tuesday of Soptember,
commencing at 1 o'clock r. M., and lhcde|rtrat>-s fr-anth*
several rhurches will tlud places assigned for their accommodation. as follows
1st Bluehill with Oliver Thomas-, 2d Rluehill, R. nj. C
Thomas; Rrooklin, Isaac Hopkins; Bro-ksville, t rial
Goodrich; Deer Isle, A in..,* T. Holley; Frank liu. \V in
T. U-Uml Oouldsta.ro'. Mrs. Mary S Higgins l*i ||an
eeek, Kben I,. Higgins ; 2d Hancock, John M. tarlind
Little Derr Isle. J.-hn H. Halshury
Ia»ng I-l.u d, K»..-i
Young;Mnri.tvills-, Gilbert B Kidi.Mt. I*. rf •nid.Tr--ne.nt
Ephraim Alley; Orland and Ren-.»-cot. John Rich K...|*
Hsook, William 11 amor 1-t S-dgwi. k, Jared Km.iv
North Sedgwick, J..slab B H.wil-v Sullivan ai d Minis
ter of Fttsworth, Hamit*-1 11
K-. liwr.]- ; Surrv, Jess* II

copy,—Attest

Msaufseturer of

HARNESSES and

REMEDY

VBPAtblKO
UMFAII.ISIO
i.\rAiu.vu

DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA,
DYSPEPSIA, 'YS'EPSIA, DYSPEPSIA,
DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA,

EXPRESS,

English, French and Amorican

!

TIII5
TiM-I
’raid

CRANE AC 0, JS

invoice.

an

Upper I-ieatlior,
(very superior.)

be

Mtriv

to close

MO Hides Yew York Sole Feather.

The classed towns of Otis Marriavillc Waltham Amherst
ff.tacock and Trenton, are requ-stod to meet by there .lei
egate* at Marrtavrile Meetinghouse, on Tuesday, Augu>i
30tls at (»neo’clock I*. 31. to select a candidate f..r Repr**sentative to the legislature and to traiuact any uth-si
business that may come la-fore tiieni.
A, 31. Hlaisdnll Chairman of Coin.

will

PRICES,

—

l'l*s» l onvriilion.

THE HANCOCK BAPTIST ASSOCIATION

BALDWIN,

A true
30

2<>2 Washington Street, Boston.
Wigs anil Hair Work, newest style* ; Bogie’s Hyperion
Fluid for the Hair ; Balm of Cythereafor the complexion;
Electric Hair Bye, prim n to be the best in the world,—
private room*for its application. Fancy Goods, Pcrfumerv, and every Toilet Article cheap, at wiiolenalc and Re-

ern

Oak, Half Oak and Hemlock.
REDUCED

At

ItmiMlN BiZAAK,

WestRiver Bridge, are now
prcfuircd to answer order* for all kind* and descriptions of Castings and Machine Work for Mills,
Vessels, Ac., Ac.
Ordeis solicited, and prompt attention given to
work entrusted to them.
G. W. GODDING & CO.
29tf
Ellsworth, Aug. 10, 1859.

HAVINGend of I'nion

ON CONSIGNMENT,
HARNESS LEATHER IS LOWER.

NOTICE.
The American Republicans <>f the Representative Pi«.
trict, composed of the towns of Mt. Desert, fid.-n, Trenmnl
and Cranberry Islo, are requested
to meet
at th«
School Hors* t* Somksvillr. on Saturday, thr 21th
day o f August insf, atone o'clock. I*. M. for the purpone of selecting a Candidate for Representative to thr
Slate Legislature, to l»e supported at thensuing Htat.
election, and also to transact any other business that may
com** bcf. re tlie Convention.
Pkr Order.
JBdcn August, 13th, 1869.

Warranted equal to the Imported.
Bottled f<>r family and grocer*’ use. by
JAMKS 0. LAUGHTON, 12 IJndall St., Boston.

G. W. GODDING & CO.,
fitted up anew shop, near tho

TIIB OXYGENATED BITTERS,
TUB OXYGENATED BITTERS,
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS,

SIDNEY

Bond.

I’latc* in

Macliino Sliop.

BANGOR.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Foundry

gusiness tit it.
HENRY ROLLINS,

'jMIE QXYGENATED JJITTERS. \

At a Court of Probate holden at Sullivan, within and for
the County of Hancock, on the first Tuesday of August,
A. D. 18*0.
SMITH, Administrator of the estate of Hannah 8. Prclde, late of Sullivan, in said county, deceased, having presented his accornt of administration
upon said deceased’s estate for probate
Ordered—That the said Administrator give notice thereof to all persona interested, by causing a copy of this order to lie published three weeks successively In the Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, ihat they may appear at a Probate Court to be bo'den at Ellsworth, on the
first Wednesday of September next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be allowed*
PARKER TUCK, Judge.

AND

STORE,”

55 West Market

to the estate of the late ATjBERT
G. BROOK8 are particularly requested to make
.mmediate payment, as it is Unportact to have all outitanding claims adjnsted at once.
M ARY J. BROOKS, Administrator.
3w30
Ellsworth, Aug. 12th, 1.859.

subscriber ha* fitted up a House at SalsGEORGE A. WHITING,
bury Cove, Eden, for tho accommodation of
No. 25 Union Street, Boston,
pleasure parties and the travelling public. Tills
location is a fine one, for thru*1 who wish to Spend a few
Importer ami Dealer in
I block Tin,
(lays or week* in fishing, gunning, sailing ami berrying, Tin Plate*,
Spring Steel,
combining all the facilities for these recreations and pre- Sheet Iron,
Sleigh Shoe Steel,
Load, Zinc,
|
senting scenery unsurpassed in Eastern Maine. A liberal boiler Iron, I Copper,
Tire & Sheet Steel,
share of patronage is solicited.
It is 14 miles from EllsSteel Wire,
Iron
Wire,
|
Antimony,
worth on, the road to Bar Harbor.
EPHRAIM ALLEY.
Kill**, Rasps, Nut*. Washers, Dolts, Rivets, Machine Screw*,
29tf
Eden. August 10th, 1859.
Vise*,Crucibles, Kmery, Kars, Handles, Japanned and
stamped Tin Ware, Kname'cd and Tin Hallow Ware, Tinners' Tools and Machine*.
Also, Sheet Iron unn Tin

Desiring

I

Particular Notice.
rpil08E indebted

EDEN.

COVE,

MTIIE

so*

!

The Dayton and Michigan Railroad, connecting Lake Eric at Toledo, with the Oliic
at

HAI.SBUHY

BOSTON—FALli TBIBL

house,

Mountain

-VXTA.E

A

Remedy of rent and certain Power.
Thi Remedy is put up >r. small via!.-, and <*an be
-eat by mail to ai:v
i.'.r
A trial will satisfy.
I e it lor a week an 1 ; u v. ill c
icr.ee a grea*
benefi*.
A circular imntainir.'' lull particulars,
sent (tret ) on np. Vut m.
I*.‘.a
per bottle $1.
One bottb* will l:i-‘
N. I?. This remedy iAddrcf K.

nth
uit Me for cither
Medical Agent,

in-

Cillvi'iiR,
-1J SBroatUtay,

ly

q

v’. tl. PE< K.

sex.

! HATHAWAY & LANG ON,
DEALERS IN

! FLOUR &
!

1

!Wu loik.

RE-LEASED, I

•••

BY KATKAN FERRY, Jr.
S'

a

THE

>ub-erib..

announcer.

friends ami
•jiff numerous
l.e has taken

.JA4L2tth.it

a

the

new

hi

_a-

public,

lease

-j*

im«un

bostok.

ABBOTT & SABCE.IT,

Agent, Ellsworth.

Wholesale Grocers,

<

HATCH HOUSE

GRAIN*

So. 6 India Street,
(OPPOSITE TIIE CUSTOM HOUSE,)

AND EEALERS

Cifurs,

I GEORfiK
A

MAP-A

1

l£

Mils, Country i’ruduee, 4(i
7; X 77 I!HOAD STREET,

A IIBOTT,
>
SARGENT, >

f >

X)

/((JU-ZOXT
_L \J -iAl •

TERMS CASH-

]y»
the abo^e named and well known establishment,
which is in the most thorough order and repair,the mmmmm
L ,i_ _j
most centrally and conveniently located house for
the transient traveller, «f any in the city, where
i he will take pleasure in attending to the comfort
OF THE
j of his guests, on the most satisfactory terms.
At a Court of Probate hidden at Ellsworth withir
Tfsf* Patrons of th, house »dll he furnished with
OF
Me.
and for tho
of Hancock, on the firsi roarhmi/ lo and Jrom the steamboats arid railroads
FROM ACTUAL SURVEYS AND INSTRUMENTAL
Fit EE of charge.
'Wednesday of August, A. I>. 18o9.
ADMEASUREMENT OF T11E WHOLE
1851*.
f.
t
11
ARLES K. TILUE.V, named Executor in c
Hunger, April 1,
COUNTY.
certain instrument purporting to be tho Iasi
the solicitation of various citixens in different parts
W ill and Testament of Miriam C. Perkins, late oi
of the County, the undersigned have undertaken the
Castiuo. in said county deceased, having presentee
difficult task of prvparing a complete Map of every town,
and thus confine the whole in one map, hi the tame style
the same for probate
of Lincoln and Piscataquis Counties, which we have reI
Onot.ilto,—That the said Executor giro no'
cently published.
tice thereof to all persons interested, by causing n
THE subscriber bar; returned to Ellsworth, and
The work will be difficult and tedions, and
a
copy of this order to be published three week sue | fitted up a .-hop in his old building, (up stairs) heavy expenditure for Surveys, Engravings. Ac.,require
aod canoessively in tho Ellsworth American printed ir whore he will bo happy to Bee old customers, or not be carried through and published except by proper
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate now ones. He hopes by strict attention to his ncnuragdiieut in every town. The prioe will be so low
Court to be holdon at Ellsworth, on the firsi business, and by' untiring efforts to satisfy the that almost every family can have one.
NO MORE TO BE MADE THAN ARK ACTUALLY
Wednesday of September next,at ten of the clock ir reasonable demands of customers, to merit, and to ORDERED,
AND ONLY ONE PRICE!!
tho forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have
receive a liberal shaio of patronage.
The Map will show -.he Roads, 81reams, Poods, Kays,
the
same
should
be
not
Mr. C. will pay particular attention to Sham
and the location of Houses, Mills, fibers, Churches, and
why
proved, approved anti
allowed as the last will and Testament of said deHouses, aud the names of Residents. Separata
pooing, cutting and dressing children's hair Ac. School
ceased.
Ladies by leaving orders with him mAy have their Plans of Villugc-6 and engraved views of Public
on the margin.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
heads shampooed and hair dressed at their homes.
LEE A MARSH, Publishers,
A true Copy—Attest,
MOSES CARNEY.
358 Pearl Struct, New Yotfc.
29
A. A. BARTLETT, Register.
47
March iSbth, 1850.
tf
Ellsworth, Dec. loth, 1858.
10

Topographical Map

J

COUNT?

County

till

HANCOCK,

■

i

NEW

IB-A-IRB-EIR,

\T

SHOP

j

t.

Baldiqi

LEATHER

STORE. (

The

No. 10,
West Market

MITCHEL’S PATENT METAL-

Leather,

Harness
Oak, Half

Oak and

IC TIPPED SHOES,

Leather,

Slaughter, Wax, Hemlook and
Patna Kip and Shavings.

Calf

in and for the towns of

Linings
White aud

Oak

Cordova, Kip,

ELLSWORTH,

Skins,

French and American.

and

A.

EASTBROOK,

Bindings,

FRANKLIN,

Ruasett, aud apron sk.ue for

Blacksmiths.

Seat and Collar

Leather,

Enamelled. Dash.

Buck,

EDEN,

Bronze and Glove.

TREMONT,

Picker and Lace Leather,
Moose and

Patna.

Shoemakers'

HUH OUT HI TIE ENGISE!!

MT. DESERT,

THE

CRANBERRY ISLES,

Tools,

Harrington's, Coburn’.?, Moran A Fulton’s, Baldwin's, Morehouse’s an l Ames’ Shoe Knives, Skivfrng, Sole Leather. Clicker, and Paring Knives;
Howard’s Hammers; Harrington's, Cobb's, Packard’s and Snell’s Heel Shaves; Ruggle's Shank’
Laaters; Allertoa’s, Woodward’s, Titus’. Nickels
King's, Fuxon A Brook's' and Mccuen's Awls;
Field’s Zinc, Iron and Steel, slim, stout and overAND OTIS.
stout Nails; Shoe Tacks and Reund Heads. Size
Traders in any of the above named towns can
Sticks, Knife Strap-, Burnishers, Peg Wheels.
be
with
a
article
of
supplied
Bottom and Blacking Brushes, Welt Krives,
superior
Hahn Files. Double Irons, Colt?, Round Stick*.
COPPOk TIPPED SHOES
Shoulder Sticks. French Wheels, Kit Files, Welt
AND HAVE THE
Trimmers, Sand Stone, Ark \nsas Stone,

BELL,

IS

of all

RINGING.

Lasts and Shoe
ters*.

Findings,

Black Poll.

Varnish.

AERI V A L
OF THE

I

haro

just

selling

‘•The
which

lut-nt

IATHAI.

received

direct

from the

manufactory,

u

vc

light

our

rigor.

most

prosecuted

with the

A

Leviathan,”

stock just received

Plant aid Fancy Air Tight -• v
with an 1
■- f
ovens, and part' r t
have constantly on hand Cistern and ii.;.;
iv-mps.
rr *u;hs,Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead. oven. fish and b
an Ware, Britauia Ware, and a la.r-e assortment <■: Tin
Ware cf every description. All kin Is of work d-nc
order In the bxst manner.
JOHN' 3. PEATU?ON.
Next door below 3 \ ii. \. i’uii. n.
P. 3—All having unsettled accounts with m*, ha-'
fettle immediately.
Ellsworth. Nov. 25. 1S55.

DR. CSr.OAIv-

I

*Xo Rt

I-Ollsworth. ^Vpril

\TT \URANTKD

p. M

FOR

Just received and
worth of

J. B. Frai

May 8, 1353.

j

lyj

large part
priced,
a

B A II G A I X !

ed,

on

in the

ri'ai-, lumber.

i

call-

Water street.

A lot of land

ii.

Water street, called

on

:

Jordan's Pstnt, includir ■? yrrt ot Boat C v.-c. «--ith wharf
two stores, three dwelling h.nises. two stablis and carriage
house on the same, subject to a m- nearhouse ana let on Court
4.
A
nd by
street,known as the lhalsdcil House, and now
Adtitsou Pool.
■.»

I

Also for sale, Ticket Lot No. *0, in Township No. 45,

1 mile square.
The above property will beso.i In parcel*
suit purchasers and on the most liberal terms.
For particulars inquire of U.j sub«cr »•••- at F!’».«ortL
AR.N
\\ ;>WKT
4Stf
Dacemvbr. Id. 1883.

&

li:ll

;i?::aty that
wlmr.-

Young,

i.

.v

nt;*y

tve ei:z**"9 pTEISsw r?h and
Mill bet •and at :h«* late stand <>f
be Lund th* largest assortment

GOODS,

••

<•

—

AMERICAN St FOREIGN PATENTS.

COLLARS,

j

COOKING STOVES
ever

f'fTered for

Ellsworth, am'n» which tnav be !
K’^j-ublic. B.iv
Firmer, .1:. 1 Aeadi:;
v- s
have in-t been equalled ia this marj

sale in

f’urd vie?
1
T.'ie-*kot
o.rfio-ny and durability.
A'.* '.
t»ene«. V*!!-v, Woodland.
New World, Globe, Air
lit. B -1 -a

Cooking St

Oinri!'? State
.i.id BoetoU
Oven

rith and

and

V-*.-b’ S' jves of all :>•«.:
-r with an *.••
'•?•?
variety f Parlor, Office Franklin, Cylinder !>>x ai 1 \ir
s''*ve>. ill! >f «:.ich I
..
'. f..r ca-ii ch« iper
■ii.»n ev t. t'oiistantiv on hard a lari •• :•*« nn ant <*f i.naui-l-.-i!. Britauia. Japanned atet Tin war*-. Zinc. ssvet Lead
L-. 1 Pipe, Stove 1
Pur..:' F re Fr;ur.~«. »»• •., A 1 and lh»i.«r months. and
a id au kinds of ail article*
usually f. nud in a stove estab

Late Agent

or

TON,

U. ?. Patent Opfkt.. Washing
ACT OF 163/.)

UNDER THE

7 G STA TE ST.,

opposite Kilby

st., Boston.

extensive practice of upwards of twenty
:..;
years, continues to secure Patents in li.e
States/also in Great Britain. France, aid other forei-tu
countries. Caveat.-*, Specitieau. nr. B r; is, A
gunu ts.
and all Papers or Drawing f--r Pat -ms. executed -m ! er
■
K sea relies m.vie
al terms, and with despatch1
k. y
American or foreign wrk-, to den rt
or
-her
Iutility of Patents or Inventions.—uid
t' ; n
rice rendered in all matters tou hnu the .-:t-n
d by remitting One1
of the claims of any Pate;.t furnb
Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington
This Agency is not only the lure *t in X-w England.
but through it inventors have advantages f >r secur:.;: i
Patents, of not immeasurably superior to any which c.;n
n
be offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials bel v.v g
1
prove that none is MORE SL’CCKSSKl I. AT THE PATENT OFFICE than the suhscri'- r; and as SlCOl-SS
IS THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILl
to believe
TY. he would add that h-* has ahumlant
office of the kind are the
and can prove, that tiu on
charges lor professional services so in >derate. Trie immense practice ol the subscriber during twenty years past ]
has enabled him to accumulate »vlSt collection of specifications and official decisi-us relative to patents.—
These, besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical wnrka, and full accounts of pun-tils granted in the
United stuns and Eurojx;, render him able, beyond question, to offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a jmtruty to Washington, to produce a
and the usual great delay theie are here saved
von tors.
TESTIMONIAL*.

AFTER

Client,

“I regard Mr. Eddy osouc of the moat capable and sue
oiaaful practieioners with whom I have had o:rf*'i.ii inter
CIIA 8. M A**ON,” Commissioner of Put'-nf*.
course.
“I have n« hesitation in assuring Inventors that they
sen not employ a person more competent and trustworthy
and more capable of putting their applications in a firm
to secure from them an early and favorable consideration
EDMUND BURKE,”
at the Patent Office.
Late. Commissioner of' Patents.
“Boston, February 8, ]Sd$.
“Sir. R- H. Eddy has made for me TU1RTKEN applications, on al! but osu. of which patent* have l*-i n granted
£uch unmistakable prool
and that one is now pending
great talent and ability on his part lea.!* me to recoiu
mend ill inveutors to apply to him to procure their patents,, a* they may be sure of having the uioat faithful Attention bestow* d on their eases, an-i at very reasuuabU
JONH TAGGART.”
thargts.
Froni Sept. 17th, 1857, to June 17th, l^oS, the aubscri
ber, iu course of hi-* large practice, made, «.u twice rtyvoted applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE <-t
which Wit* decided iu Am favo, by the Commissioner ol
U. li. EDDY.
Patent*.
ljr&Q

ELECTROCHLLIXG
AND

SILVERING*
S M

Z

i

T II

S

AH articles having plate worn otf can
sq replatecl and made as pood as new.
Also ACOKDEONS and other musical instruments repaired.
ihlJ,worth, Jan. 14, 1859.

Window

Util

Shades

C V HT A! M PA PER
A

uow

lot. ju*i

rewifed i»y
M.

UALL.

VERY

in order to close

out

UOW

of a'd colors and qualities, and of the la!*»9t importations
and ire.at lushioiiabk- stylos. Also a;, extensive a-s‘>ttmeut of

VBSTIJTGS.
consisting of Silk*, Grenadines,'"ashnieres and Velvet*, of
ail styles and colors. Together with a
complete assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER

Clottiin
the

rj'*st

fashionable

styles. Among which may

be

found

BUSINESS COATS.FROCKS ANO SACKS
made

of

all

from various qualities of Kmrlish, French, German
aud American Broadcloth*. Also,

style*

aud

qualiti*'.

Also

on

hand

a

handsome

as-

sortment of

MT3

large

astonishing

stock

Company 100.

!

j

SIMMER STYLES.

E. I). SHA W & CO I

Oi B ( INTO'I IIKPARTMRYr
cannot be excelled in the State, as we have one o
the most careiul ami scientific (.’utter? in theCoun
try, engaged to see that such work is rightly
done.
Let one thing be distinctly understood.
Viz.

THAT THIS STOCK MIST BE SOLD OUT
—AXD THAT WE WIL SELL GOODS

IO Per

Cent.

$4 00
10

00
4 00
ft 00
3 00
£ 00
3 00
1 00

M'dicim!,

j

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

Biographical,

Musical,
Works

Cookery,

Poeti y,
7 ravels,
Adventures,

Dictionaries,
Historical,
Humrrous,

Odd

u>

j‘> 1W
15 00
8 00
18 do
5 00
10 00
6 00
3 00

15 00
10 00
5 oO
5 O0
4
6
8
3

2
3

00
oo
uo
00
00
00
50
50
00
00
oo
00
00
00
00

1

GOODS

possible notice.
Orders from neighboring towns attended
with promptness and despatch.
Ellsworth, April 28 lbo9.

as

Fellowship

end

with

sent

Free

on

<

pw®B®*.=jsss=#SS£:

***~S?S&

;

|

sta'id.ipl.
Orders for club* or single individuals solicited
parts of the country.

lUf.

j

PAPER
13m25
HANGINGS

G. G. EVANS &
45

To

Cornhill,

ItEAWY

COSSTASTLV OS HASP.

AVW^IS--D>gyj,. MOO*. «• OO
ANOTHBn
tw-NEW GOODS.-* NEW SHOE STOKE

New and

Large Stock

MILL

BEJ. TINGS,

LACINGS, BELT-HOOKS. Ac
undersigned hat reeHeed

consignment
LARGEST STOCK OF

MILL

all widths

«

th*

f

BANGOR,

of the famous Rhode Island

BELTINGS!

OPPOSITE THE ELLSWORTH HOUSE.

|s. T. WHITTIER,
Offcn

to hi#
sortmeut of

friend# and the

public general*
•
-*# allarm

aa.
■■

—AND—

The subscriber has just returned from
Boston with the largest stock of Jewelry
ever iu Ellsworth.
Also,

Fancy Articles, Cutlery, Toys,
and every other thing usually kept in a store of
the kind.
II»» friends and the public, are invited to exam*
iue this stock.

Z. SMITFI.
Ellsworth, June 22d, 1859.

22tf

all

CHEAPER 77/A.V OTHER COKCERX l.\ New
i1
Style Paper Hangings from New \ork an j rTHR House lately occupied by N. K. Sawyer Esq.
A
TGtAS.
M. IiA LI
14 tf.
Button, and for eale very low by
Apply to
13 1
2ltf
S. PADELFORD i Co.
ROBINSON k HARDER}

a

BELTINGS IN

Embracing

Boston.

"«

done t0 order.

T'HE

CO.,

Let.

Store at the

LEATHER

from

.•

5*rssfr.*.—
J5S

**

application.

A* there are various partieaadvertising themselves as in
the Gift business some having the audacity to claim havoriginator*,” but who have not the disposi*
mg been the
lion or ability to fulfil their promises, we feel it a duty to
< urselves and
the public to state that we have no connection with any concern in New York or New England ; and
indlvidual* sending money to such parties must not blame
us if they get cheated,—or Judge of the business by such a

--

urnnmih^mmt

OF

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

>

usua

2000 LOLLS

CLOTH

.wnuTll.

of Fiction,

The mo*t liberal comm isoion, in money or books, will be
given to person* or associations forming clubs for ten or
more I*.ok* tube sent at one lime.
Post masters, school
teacher*, students, clerirymen. or any private individual,
male or female, can Soon replenish <*r form a well selected
Library, without expense, by acting as our agents. Please
setd for Catalogue and Circular.

t

1

to

o1-

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

ricuei.

at the shortest

U

NEW BOOKS ON HAND AS SOON AS ISSUED.

6 0 0D S

Bonnets Bleached

1.

•

1
!

1 *.

Miscellaneous Works of all kinds-

Catalogues

of all kinds, Infants’ Goods, Embroideries, Collars, 8ei
Sleeves, Bauds, Insertions and Edgiou, Thread, ld»l
Smyrna and Cotton Edgings, Velvets, Dress Trimming
end Buttons, Veils, Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, GauutleUi
Ac., Ac.

Masonry.

together

M1LIN E R Y

MOURNING

rr;wm **.

.ft

j!

M'ehamcal,

Botanical,

Free

turned from Boston
invites the attention ol their friend
and customers to their -New, Extkx
pive Stock of

FA NCY

OT " « are als*. prepared to make up CLOTHING to order in the neatest and most workmanlike mannner.

1

100 00
60 0u
50 oo
35 00
25 00
35 00
12 00
12 00

Albums,
Bibles, of all prices,

re

White Shirts, Bosoms, Collar*. Stocks, Cravats,
Scarfs, Pocket Han-lkerehiejs, L:. der "hirta, Drawers, Hosiery, Suspenders, Black, White and Fancy Kid Gloves, .rilk, Lisle Thread, aud various
The most varied and complete assortment i
other styles of
the County, comprising the usual variety of
Dress Caps, Mokair Caps, and ilead Dresses, ®f ail vi

G L O V E S

ROBINSON & HARDEN.

j-1

for Sale.

1859."^“ 18a

Furnishing Goods,

11

!

STREET, PORTLAND Me.
2
manufacture
1
creeling Works at Cape Elizabeth, f
Oita, ami will be ready to supply the trade o
2
Maine, early iu August o**xt.
9
Parties :'n this Stale wishing n«w to engnr»* regular!) !
2
3
tra-le, wiill** supplied by us wild Oils fruiu th<
Boston Kerosene Oil Company
4
I
Gent’s Engraved studs,
3
AT THEIR BOSTON PRICES,
j!
Stud*.
Gent’s Plain
2
our
own
Manufacture.
until we are ready to deliver
Ladies’ Shawl nr Ribbon Pins,
3 5 1 1
8. H. PllILBIUCK,
L
Gold Crosses,
2 Oo
Selling Agent and Treasurer.
I Ladies’ Ccral, Garnet .->r Turquoise Sets,
15 00
3tn. 1®
Portland, May 26 1859.
50
Ladies’and Gent's Money Purses or Packet Books,
Ladies’ Jet Breast Pius.
3 50
I Ladies’Mosaic Breast Pins,
5 oo
I Gent’s Cameo or Mosaic Bosom Studs,
4 00
Music Boxe.. frstn
5 00 to 12 Oo
Miscellaneous Gifts, nm enumerated above,
25 eta. to 25 00
varying iu value fn m
j
1 IVE HUNDRED DOLLARS WORTH OF THE ABOVE
'I'lIE SUBSCRIBERS hare on hand a lot of Cone«r>
GIFTS,
| and Buggy style* of Wag >n», manufactured at theii I At the lowest wholesale prices, will Redistributed amongst
•hop, in EJl.-wurth, and invite all (arsons wishing U> (*ur
the purchasers of every
chase, to call and examine their 8mck. They would al*'
ONE niOt SAN D DOLLARS WonTU OF B«x»KS.
inform the inhabitants of Ellsworth and vicinity, that thei J
ao<
have in their employ an exi*erieneed Carriage Painter,
OUR CATALOGUE OF BOOKS
are prepared to paint Carriatre* of all kinds in a w.wk
Is too extrusive for particular description, containing the
manlike manner. Team and Porter Wagons made am
most valuable works in the various departments of lilerarepaired on reasonable terms.
1j
ture, such as
CLARK A KEMSTON.
Juvenile,
15tf
Agricultural,
Ellsworth, May 6, 1S09.

of

1859.

Fifty Cmfr to $100.
of every book.

Ij»v» ***»< Pin and Ear fimru N in CS\
'•
•*
Ladies’ (.‘atneo S. t*.
6 00 to
u
Ladies’ Gold Stone Sets.
6 60 to
Ladies’ Uemeo Pins,
2 00 to
Ladies’ Gold Stone Pins,
2 00 to
Lad.es’ Florentine Pina,
2 00 to
Gent’s G- Id Pencils.
3 oo to
Gent’s Gold Pencils with Go'.d Pens,
4 00 to
Ladies’Gold Pencil*.
2 00 to
I-idi-V G- Id Pens with handles,
1 00 to
Gent’s Cluster Pins <p«| centre,
Gent’s Pins stone setting,
1 50 to
ladies’ and Gent’s Silver Pencils,
,75 to
Ladies’and Gent's SiRer Pencils with gold pens,
Ladies’ Gobi Bracelets, various styles,
3 00
Ladies' and Misses’ Kihbou Pins.
1 00 to
Ladies’ ud G nt’sG 18
2 00 to
Buttons,
Gent’s rameo and Gv>!d Stone Studs,

Kemsine

Having just

Together w»th a large assortment of
Saddler’s and Embroidery 8iik9.
Sewing Silk, Dress Button? and Needles. An assortment of Clockings, for lilies.

value from
the purchaser

in

to

I

tv

laflifiiii
A

as

irtf

Wagons

the stock.

E.XGLIStI, FHE.XCH AXD GERMAS
CLOTH',

of

See. Sec.

FORE

which will be sold

in the above line called for.

description

ENGLAND,

Pate t Anchor Oofd M a idles,
Ladies' IS caret case Gold M atebe#,
Ladies' 18 caret caw O dd M atches,
Gent's Silver Lever M'atchtS,
Gent's Silver Lever Matches,
Gent’s Silver lupine M atches,
Parlor Time Pieces, new pattern,
Parlor Time Piece?, from
Gent's Gold Vest Chains
Gem'- Heavy Plated Vest Chains,
Ladies’ Gold Chains,
Misses’Gold Chains,
Ladies’ Gold Spring Lockets,
Ladies' Gold Snap Lockets,
Misses’ Gold Lockets,

ROBINSON & HARDEN.

A

direct from' the

Goo Is are mostly new, and were bought at the Lowest Prices, and we are now
opening
them with the determination to close them out immediately, at prices as low ns can be
bought thin
tide of Boston, and our motto will be this season, SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES.

tftke pleasure in
*:i:.p that the liberal and inrr»-:»-i»--' patronM-.-e V-no-d
us by thpeople
New England, and ■•id
purs of the country, enables
«■* to
ufl.-r -till treater Induce u.-i.ts to purchasers
of
Books, and individuals or a.*s-•nations getting up club#.
! than ever before.
Tl. advantage wc p ss»e?s ov< any other sin.liar a«fabut in t, c cruutry..-jKCi.thy i-.’r tilling New England
| orders, must be evident to tli'W acquainted with cur j»4iiti'Mi. and understand our suiwrior and increasing facilities
f- d"ing l>u»iues<«. (»ur h<1\ant ages an- as follows:—
We publish a large lot of valuable books.
M e obtain larte quantities of other valuable works in
exchange f>>r uur o« u.
M
buy large editions from other publishers for cssh at
very low prices.
M e put no objectionable books on uur catalogue.
M e offer no inducem- i.u which we do not fulfil.
M'e buy our watches in large quantities for cash, and of
the best make.
M'e have our Jewelry made to order by the best mannfacturer? in this country and Europe.
By doing an extensive business we can make very valuable presents more frequently to purchasers.
Uur present plan of oj>erat ion is the same as originated
five years ago by Mr. G. G. Evans, and is sanctioned not
only by the highest Judicial authority in nearly every
State in the l'nion, but by the voice of the people from
Maine to California.

MEAl,
GROCERIES,

_

bought

[El^-Our

m

FLOUR AND

Portland Kerosene Oil

Ellsworth, June tilth. l?oS.

Silk, Soft, glazc.l and thin Hats and Caps and Umbrellas. 250 Parasols
Manufacturers, and will bo sold at very low piices, much under valtia.

TI^E

fr A. P S,
and Shoes, Crockery Ware,

PROVISIONS.
All of which we shall sell
low prices.

Gift, varying
Given

’

HATS; *

JOHN W. HILL.

an

|

Mitts.

Coots

styles,

new

SCHEDULE OF GIFTS.
j PatentPARTIAL
f
English Lever Gold Watches,

Silk, Mohair long and short

lisht

R. H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents

.1

can

>

Slipper*

EX.EG-^VISTT GIFTS.

Gloves, Hosery of every price and style.

\VOrr.P rcspectfu'.’y 1 >.fnrn'

lot of

of evciy

CO.,

RICH and LOW

grade

i
|

large

rrr_,
,
APRIL
ELLSWORTH,
8,

show you more Iiiack Silks of even
from 02 1-2 cts. to $1.;>0, than
other place in
you can linu in any
this Town, and shall still continue to Sell them at unparaMed low prices,
As before, French 5 ails.
Also, another large lot of New Style
We

S H O E JSI.

of Ladies and Gents’ Boots and Shoes, Buckskin and
French

AND

WROUGHT

PIITSK'j

MARRIAGE Ol'IDE —V-INii'S GREAT
for Mar
LOGAC.AL WORK, being a l'riva?.■ l:i«truot<
rted persons, jr those about to marry, both male end fe
male.
In everything concerning the phyj. ! ry a:vl r-in
n;.
lions of our sexual “.’stem, and the prod
|
lion of offs-pring, inohuimg all the new «Jis<*< v*
1YM. YOl N«l.
before given in the English lan.
::at* •rewir .• v -rk.
It
51. I*. This is really a valuable
is
Is writen in plain language for tit*- u-.-:.erai rv.iUr,
V- i. .:.-s .-V ?•*.Illustrated with engravings. .'
V.
:ru* :r
or thc.se contemplating marriage, a;
pediment to married life, should read t’.is b k. I: discloses secrets that every one should be acounived w;
1:
Still it is a book that mitHt be locked up, and
>u?
!
the house. It will he sentt.- anyone >n :!:* re.
twenty-fire cents.
Address l'R. WM Y<>1 Nil, X
4l*>
Iv45
RCEl'PS Street,above Fourth, Philadelphia.

IN NEW

Black Silks.

dwelling

description

No. 15 Coniliill Itoslon.

>•

Ac.

so

are

department

AND

HITS, CAPS AID UMBRELLAS

A

ORIGINAL GIFT STORE

day $4,00<

abou t all the new styles of lab
arrivals from .England, France. < nnany ant i
Italy. Among vvhnh may lie found, Xcv
styles of Mourning Goods,l'halli* s, DeLains
rape, DeCbines, P-ul lkChavre, Minini
vians, 5<Ml yds. Rich fast coh-rs Lawns at 1: !
1-2 cts., Ae. 200 Parasols from 50 cts. t<
$2,50, Ste.-l Spring >kirts from 100 to $2,50
Also, a 1 irge assortment of Stella and Cash
mere Shawls fi\ m $1,50 to $5,00.

.-

The Benue it House and Wharf,

G. G. EVANS &

comprising

1. The Mills, with all the appurtenances
d
.;•*
.\
u .■
«nd privilege*, kuown as the
on the Fir© saw Dam, so called, logcdicr a
e mi.:
2.

of which

DRESS

Saw Alias—Real Estate—L >g$, $c;

to

may be found every

BOOKS AND GIFTS.

GOODS,

DU Y

Otis.

opening

lot of rich China Vases, China Match Safes Nice China Tea Setts, 25 White
Granite Tea Setts, with every article
to match for making a complete Dining sett, with
every article of common ware. Knives, Forks, &c.

B OO TS
In this

rK'irKiEToRs cr tiik oslt

I
T ¥ I:
rellert
iiiiibs almost intt'mtnneoHsiti.
It n<*t <nlv rurvi* imt is
pretend »*• to contagious dise.ises. and should be kept for
those utendir.s; up- i. the *i A.
Th*‘»e drops will remote
a.
*orro'-.t* 1:1 th- }ie*h from bruise* or exi>osure.
f;,R ? \ Lh RA I
it. Parker. lin/k-p, i,. prugi.wt:
•'
l' Per., Kli-.v
It:;.!-;
\. M-ans. Surry. Mer-

large

offered in this market

‘30,1850.j

ANOTHER L ARGE LOT OF

>

•.

ever

AND HARD WARE,

1859.

MAY 16

yicrnOPATIIIC DROP.-,
f, A
Pay.''
:r
I'.r -at Distemper. S-.arl-t and

....

tools, log*,

SILKS, AM WHOHSHT COLLAR.

cue ciocmy ae glass waee

A

S. W. PERKINS,

Together with
without

of

Clothing

at

A. A. ERDIMER’S.
Crystal Laic, Gem, Clinton Improved, Dm/'
Main Street Ellsworth,
State Farmer, Farmer, D^noiscot Atr
I$o9.
18tf.
<\c..
Ellsworth,
2u,
Californian,
Tight,
May

.he M-.
-.r-ieu

RLAGK

Rd S“™iner^h*wl,»
cUn. haSScmv .uMftc.r£ U’Z

Farming Tools, Paints and Oils, Window Glass,Nails Garss Seed, Garden Seed
( ORN, I' LOl R and MEAL. Groceries of
every kind, dec, iScc, «$’c.
AH kinds of
country produce taken in exchange for goods.

JEWEL LEY,
new

CLASS

CROCHREr,

AND

of other cock-sto-a.-,

"TITE foltowi! g valuable pro.* rtv, Morgtug t»
Chant's Bank Portland,and situated iu hi..-. v..r.r.
for sale—-tv wit:

SHAWLS,

W

GOODS,

and the best selected stock of Ready Made

WATCHES

A
assortment

assortment

WOOLEN

tf. 11

excels

*•» Improvement over all other stove?, a err- under th**
oven for warming and keeping hot, van us things, wl
h
This -t at- i•very housekeeper knows is so e?«*-?iti:ii.
made of the smoothest and best casting-* <>f any now manufactured. Cull nr.d see if it i« not the best stove tver :-

Large

ut-

J. S. A W. OBER.
Ellsworth, April Sth. 1S;,9.

a new

a

fcrred to the public.
Also, on hand a gxxl
such as

GASHMERE

Figured-Brilliants.

PETERS’ CORNER.

described shoe.as any infringe

will be

everything "ver brought Into the ?tate. T:
very large elevated oven, wh l!y of c ,-;-ir.in, which
saves the trouble and expanse
nf re-lit ::ig every htthwhile, as other stoves usually requiiv to b done. It h
has

GOODS!!

French and American

w

23

Vy-puteni'-d cook-stove, called

and style*, such

one

Edge Blacking. Boot Webbing. Oxalic Acul.
Gum Tragacantb, Bristles, Shoe Threads, 7-acea,

and

grade*

as Challics, from 12 1-2 cents,
up-1000 yds Hamilton Delaines at 12 1-2 cents, former priw
Alpines, Bombazines, Silk and Wool, and Cotton and Wool Ducalls, Valentias, All Wool Delain*
Cashmeres, Dc Chines, Balzorins, Saxony and Mohair Plaids and Stripes, 4-4 Rich French Prints, American English and Ameranth Prints, of 250 different styles. French Muslins and
Lawns, Dc Bayes, Lama Cloths Poplins, &c., with a great variety of new articles for traveling dresses. Rich Stripe, Plaid and
Figured Silks/

CHEAPER THAN THE CHAEPEST.
-AT the old stand,

RIGHT GRANTED THEM

Boot Fonna. B'ot Trees and Feet, Peg Jacks. Skiv*«»* Machines, Shoe and Boot Blocks and Pat-

Shoe

ROBINSON,

wo
00
°
II
ui
t Sou
un,jor a warrant, not tocontain one thread of Cotton, at prices from 06 50 tolls
Black
Also,
Silks, a !1Ch
large variety, from .5 cents, to 01,50 per yd. Also Printed Cashm»ra« ui.ii. I
a
French
to sed, by calling at our
Also,
Embossed
Table
4-4
Silk
Velvet for Capes, New Style Dusters Rlao’k and
Covers,
Manufactory in Holmes’
building, or on Chi*. McDonald at the Mutual
Damasks. Napkins and Doylers, White Marseilles,
Coquet
Store, next below the Ellsworth House.
\\ atch Springbkirts.Elas.ic Belts.Co.ton vV trench Linen & Marseilles
N. B. A saving of 100 per cer.t. is guaranteed
Bosoms, Rich dc low priced real Mohair
The subscriber has just returned from Boston with the LARGEST and CHEAP
ilitts, long and short, from 12 1-2 cents to 01.25, Silk Cuffs, plain and embossed Silks and
to all who purchase the COPPER TITPED
Lisle Thread
LST stock of DR\ GOODS, and GROCERIES ever offered for sale in EllsSHOE:?, or in other words,
Gloves,Lisle Ihread Gauntlet Gloves, Mohair, Silk and Lace Veils, 3-4 4.4 anj 5.., White Red
pair
Blue
ith tips is warranted to wear as
worth. among which may be found, New Style DcLains, Plaids, Thibet*,
Blue Mixed, and Yellow Flannel, Stripe, Shirting. Ticking, 4-4, 8-4 and
10-4 Bleached ’and
long as two pairs without.
Black Silk*. French, English, and American Ginghams, Prints of
Brown -sheetings, with a large assortment of Cloths, Ca.simeres,
Doeskins, Krmanetts
nnd Cotton, and Cotton and Wool Fancies, for
every variety of style, Shawls, Watch Spring Skirts of the laCAUTION.
boy’s wear. Shirts Drawers &c
test
AH peruous are herebv cationed against
style, Flannels, Gloves, lloserv of every kind.
making
or
the a'r-

Pegs,

Bhoe Duck, Shoe Binding, Galloon,

have taken the Store

they

20 cents—Black

AMHERST,

NEW

that

following

I

MARIAYILLE,

AURORA,

inform the inhabiformerly occupied by

respectfully

and have JUST RETURNED FROM BOSTON, and are now
opening the largest and best selected
stock of Rich and Low Priced, desirable, and New
Style Goods ever offered in this place; and with
our advantages in
buying, we shall offer great inducements in our Dry Goods’ Department. To those
who favor us with a call.
Among which may be found the

HANCOCK,

Kid and Goat Skins,

French Kid, Curacoa, Cape. Sandwich Islands.

Tampico,

The Subscribers
ants of ELLSWORTH and vicinity,

Hemlock.

Upper Leather,

Fancy,

right to

MAKE AND SELL

Slaughter.

and

ECONOMY!

have the

undersigned

Square, Bangor.

Sole
Oak, Hemlock

ECONOMY!

Hancock Bank.
A distribution of twenty five per cent, having been ordered by the Supreme Judicial Court on all bills and
claims allowed by the Receivers agaUst said Rank—
Notice is hereby given, that said percentage will be
paid to the holders of the Certificate* of claim*, given by
the undersigned on presentation of s.dd CerUAcaies at our
office iu JElllaworth.
SAMI KL WATERHOUSE.
Receivers.
)
H ATCH M ACOMBtR,
of the
Al'.Xn \Vlft>V LLL.
y Hancock Bank
3K(
Ellsworth, June 4,1859.

J

LADIES’, HISSES & CDILDEEXS,

Kew VoiaA Premium

R UBBER
I

p to

12

iucheg,

BEL TINGS ! !
Lacings and
varieties
—Also—

and

Belt-Hooks

mm a mas,

in

great
200

NEW

aides. Middle and Overweight,
YOltK SOLE LEATHER,
COHDOVA, SLAUOHTEB,
AND

KIP UPPER LEATAER;

French and American Calf Skins

BOOT, SII0K8

&

great l)argains.

B—They are not the Western made Boots and lb tug
that have curried you from home so
many ug»f and then
unable to return with you, but tin y are

Custom

■

OF ALL WHIG ATS.
—ALSO—

Harness Leather, and a very large Skat
Chaise.Top Leather, average 30
feet per ide,
A Iso, a Prime, Fresh Stock of

At

or

SHOE STOCK,

TOOLS AND FINDINGS.
For sale extremely low for cash at my old stand.
No. 55 West Market Square. BANGOR.
E. P. BALDWIN.
June 10th.
3m 20

and will cost you
made ones.

no

Made,
more

than

Wcatfrn

Every thing sold warranted
give satisfaction.

to

Mr. Whittier ft*els assured that hit several year# *iperi* nc«, in the Manufacturing business enables him to meet
the wants of every customer.
Also made to order every style, color and

<{nality.

Please call.
SiUwonli, J iuk UUi ISM.

21(1

